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Pool's Island 
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i every Tuesday up to 5 p.m. for 
id every Wednesday up to 5 p.m. for

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay.

I seplS.tf

Sales ! Just Received,
A large shipment of

Keystone, White 
and Colors Edel- 

vice Enamel 
and Varnishes.

Also fresh stock of CE
MENT, at our usustl 

low prices*

Howard’s Estate.
Postponed Public Auction.

There will be sold by public 
auction at my office, Grand Falls, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of 
November next, at 12 o’clock 
noon,

That piece or parcel of land 
belonging to the estate of the 
late George Howard, known as 
Lot No. 6, Exploits River, 
near Bishop’s Falls, together 
with the dwelling house there-

Help Wanted.Auction PEERLESS SHIP, WANTED—3 Girls: one for
dining room, one for chambermaid, 
one for kitchen; apply to MRS. WHIT
TEN, Kitchener Hotel, Duckworth 
Street.__________________ nov26,31

WANTED — General Ser
vant small family; good wages; apply 
MRS. T. W. SPARKES, 114 Spring- 
dale Street. nov26,6i

CTtOdtm

The biggest, best and most 
economical cake of Soap on 
the market to-day--unequall
ed for laundry or bath. A 
trial cake will convince you.

AUCTION
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family; apply No. 26 
Brazil's Square. npv26,6i

residence of theAt the

Late H. E. Hayward,
Id Victoria Street,

On Monday next, Dec. 1,
WANTED—A General Ser
rant; good wages; washing oét. MRS 
JAMES PRATT, LeMarchantfioad. 

nov26,tf i W

Also at the same time 
A small quantity of Household 
Furniture belonging to said 
estate.

For particulars apply to
H. F. FITZGERALD, 

Admr. said Estate, 
novi9,2C Grand Falls.

Muskratat 10.80 o’clock,
, Household Furniture and Ef- 
Particulars in Saturday’s Tele-OSS LINE! WANTED—A Boy Xo learn

the Bartering Business; apply to J. F. 
BREEN, 87 New Gower Strèet. 

nov26,31

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. D. H. MUR- 
RAY, 11 Gower St. nov25,tf

W. & 6. RENDELL The Standard Mfg. Co Skins andp will leave New York for St 
November 23rd, and will sail 
k York via Halifax on Decern- 

has excellent accommodation 
s passengers.
Ition re passage fares, freight

P.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd nov24,6i

Employ Returned Men, GOWER ST. TROOP BOY 
SCOUTS

CONCERT & DISPLAY
in the Methodist College Hall,

Tuesday, December 16,
at 8 p.m.

Recitations, Dialogues, Chor
uses, First Aid, Signalling, Gym
nastic Work. ' nov26,lfp

Auctioneers. Fox FursAUCTION.

BRIS. PLATE BEEF.

CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT COM.
MITTEE. , r b WANTED—Bright Boy of

16 or 17 for office; must have some 
knowledge of typewriting; apply P. B. 
McCURDY & CO., Board of Trade 
Building. nov25,3i

Highest Prices Paid. 
See ns before you sell

Employers desiring help would ren
der patriotic service by communicat
ing with the Vocational Officer, Dr. 
W. W. Blackall, Major B. Butler, 
D.S.O., M.C.; Major J. W. March, M.C., 
or Captain Leo Murphy, at the Dept, 
of Militia (Phone 333), when reliable 
assistance listed wilt be furnished.

67 MEN NOW LISTED—67.
Clerks—12.
Timekeepers—1.

Boat and Vessel Exchange& CO., Ltd 11 o’clock

I To-Morrow, Thursday,
at Beck’s Cove,

30 brls. Prime Plate Beef
| XB.—This is a new shipment just 
received in good condition and will 

[be sold without reserve to the highest 
bidder.

WANTED — Between Nov.
26th and Dec. 20th, a Housemaid; ap
ply In person or writing to MRS. 
PHILIP KNOWLING, ‘Cartie’, Monks- 
town Road. nov25,4i

CROSS LINE

COWAN CO., LTD.OFFERS FOR SALE

ENGLISH STEAM TRAWLER, nov.l0,121,eod WANTED—A Good Gener
al girl with references ; apply MRS. 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 31 Queen's Road. 

nov24,31

LOST—Early this morning,
coming from C. L. B. Dance, a Lady’s 
Gold Wrist Watch, Initialled B. D. on 
hack, by way of Bond St., Queen’s 
Rd., Theatre Hill, Clifford St. and 
Flower Hill. Finder will he reward
ed on returning same to 39 Flower 
Hill. _____ nov26,ll

Farmers, Attention !
Just received

ONE CAR BRAN.
Special price on lots ex STRAYED

wharf. water Read in J
mm A mm A POliyt Split in T
M. A. BASTOW, ggyfkSSh!

novl9,21,24,26,28,decl Beck’s Cove, formation that =

191 tons gross, 76 tons nett, classed 100 A1 Lloyd's; 116 feet 
in length, 21.1’’ tn breadth, depth of hole 11.1”, depth moulded. 
12 feet. Triple Expansion Engines, 12, 19, 32; length of stroke. 
24 inch; speed, 10 knots. Fitted for Deep Be# Trawling; drum 
capacity, 500 fathoms.

----- ALSO-----

WANTED — Immediately,
Good Vest Maker; home work; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES CLOTHING 
FACTORY, corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.__________nav24,31

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid; apply to MRS. WM. CLOUS- 
TON, 77 Queen’s Road. nov24,tf

s Big Sale! M. A. BAS#W, Retail Store Helpers—C 
Expressmen—1. -.
Garage Mechanics—8- 
Painters—1.
Labourers—12.
Mill-hand—1.
Teamsters---*.
General Workers—14. 
Deck-hands—1.
Stewards—2.

GIVE THESE MEN A CHANCE. 
nov26.ll

Auctioneer.
A New American Auxiliary Schooner,AUCTION NOTICE
built In 1919 of live oak and yellow pine. Classed A1 American 
Bureau ; length 116 feet, beam 27.6”, gross tonnage 220, nett 186, 
dead weight capacity 350 tons. Cubic feet under deck 17,000, 
draft light 6.9", loaded 10.6". Power, 76 H.P. Standard Engine 
of N. J. 4 Cylinder, running on gasoline and kero oil. Fairbanks- 
Morse Kerosene Holster for anchors, sails and cargo. Rig three- 
masted schooner with a big spread of canvas, fully equipped. *
SCHOONER OF 78 TONE NETT—Twin screw gasoline engines, 

American ; built in 1902; . all oak and copper fastened; good 
condition.

SCHOONER OF 68 TONS—Rebuilt in Nova Scotia last year; all 
ffew top, juniper and copper fastened ; very best gear. 

NEW SCHOONER—Built in 1918; 70 tons; everything in flrst- 
class condition; took Government bounty last year. 

SCHOONER 66 TONS—19 years old; built in Lunenburg; all oak 
geal; in good condition.

SCHOONER 48 TONS—12 years old; well fitted.
BOAT 16 TONS—2 years old; good condition.
SCHOONER 68 TONS—13 years old; in good condition and fitted 

with twin 20 H. P. engines.
SCHOONER 64 TONS—6 years old; in first-class condition. 
SCHOONER 64 TONS—12 years old; new sails this year; thor

oughly fitted in everything.
SCHOONER 78 TONS—16 years old; American bottom oak and 

copper fastened; rebuilt and well fitted; new mainsail and 
foresail.

SCHOONER 68 TONS—16 years old; built in Lunenburg; oak
sails and

tOTSEHOLI) FURNITURE and BF 
! fECTS. PIANOS, SHOEMAKER’S 

MACHIN*. ETC, ETC.
WANTED—At once, a good
Cook; apply at WOOD’S West End 
Restaurant nov21,tfHenry Street.CARD WANTED — Everyone who

prefers a1 Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet” to try a pot of "Sunktst Grape
fruit Marmalade". Apply to any up- 
to-date grocer.jan2,lyr

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for Light Housework; washing 
out; high wages ; apply to MRS. C. J. 
CAHILL, 64 Monkstown Road. 

nov3,tt

On Friday next, Nov. 28,
At our Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 

at 10.30 a.nv sharp,
a quantity of Household Furniture and 
Elects, etc., etc., removed for con
venience of sale. Particulars in
Thursday's papers.

On and after the 25th in
stant I will be prepared to 
check or keep any system 
of books for one or two 
business houses. For an 
appointment write

Perde LeMessurier.
P. O. Box 919.

nov24,3t,eod

Refreshing as Spring 
Flowers. WANTED TO PURCHASE

—Cash down or sell on commission 
basis, all kinds of Second-Hand Goods. 
Ladies’ and Gent's Wearing Apparel 
a specialty. Get our terms before de
ciding to sell elsewhere. Highest 
prices paid. Satisfaction ’ and quick 
returns assured. Address DOMINION 
SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel SL 

nov21,13i,eod 

WANTED-A Cook, at oncè;
apply to MRS. ERIC BOWRING, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. novl7,tfOur new Perfume# suggest 

the balmy odors of springtime. 
Everyone is chosen because of 
its naturalness, charm and per
manence. Our line, always a 
notable one, is unusually com
plete just now. You are in
vited to see the showing and 
test the new odors.

Bottles of varions sizes rang
ing in price from 45c. to $6.00.

Walter A. 0*D. Kelly, WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, Housemaid and Waitress; high
est wages paid to reliable help; apply 
to MRS. S. K. BELL._____ novl7,tf_

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy; apply KAVANAGH’S DRUGi 
STORE._________________noTl5,tf

WANTED-2 Girls for Cash'
Desk; also one Saleslady with dry 
goods experience. G. KNOWLING^ 
LTD. novll.tf

Auctioneer.|nov26,li

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Two Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with Board and Lodging 
at 176 Duckworth Street; apply MRS. 
MOORE.________________nov26,3i_

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
(Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates : Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Appÿ- NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. jan2Jyr

Steam for North Sydney.I TENDERS will be received by the 
1 undersigned up to Wednesday, the Srd 
i»f of December, 1919, at the Central j 
Pharmacy, S05 Water Street, SL 
John's, for the purchase of the busi- ;

The S. S. SABLE L will prob
ably sail for North Sydney on 
Friday, November 28th.

For passage (first class only, 
freight rates, etc, apply to
HARVEY & CO, LTD,

Steamship Agents.
nov25,3i,___________________ ______

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

44-48 WATER ST. WIST.

plank, juniper frame; good sailer; well found 
gear in good order.

ALSO FOR SALE
86 H. P. 8-CYLINDER ENGINE—Used one year with gasoline; 

' tank holding three casks oil.
Also, JAEGER 150 H. P. GASOLINE ENGINE—6 Cylinder, 9 by 

12, with bronze base ; in splendid condition. Price of this 
engine is $8600; an absolute bargain.

nd to arrive :

iNG RUBBER BOOTS
teas carried on by Michael F. Wad- 
fcn. Druggist, at 305 Water Street. 
Lists showing Inventory of stock in 

[trade, fixtures, fittings and effects may 
he Inspected on the premises where 
the business is carried on. Purchas- 
ers desirous of tendering shall in- 

jttode in their tender the purchase of 
,the unexpired leasehold interest of 
the said Michael F. Wadden in the 

I Premises,

WANTED—By Dec. 1st, a
Housemaid; apply MRS. W. J. HER
DER, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. novl4,tf

Ice only PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED—A Dining Room
Girl; apply THE COCHRANE HOTEL.. 

novl5,tt
TO LET — I have storage
for about 4 or 6 cars in a good dry 
garage ; apply to H. J. MILLER, Cen
tral Cab Stand, or Merrymeeting Rd. 

nov26,2i
per pair Co-Operative Stores.

A meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the N. I. W. A. Co-Oper
ative Society will take place in 
the L. S. P. U. Hall on Wednes
day night at 8 o’clock. A divi
dend on purchases will be de
clared.

WARWICK SMITH, 
novae^i Secretary.

Under the provisions of Chapter f3, 
2 Edward VII., entitled “An Act to 
amend the Post Office Act, 1891," and 

Water Street The upon the recommendation of the Board 
wtdersigned do not bind themselves appointed under Section 1 thereof, no- 
j? ,ccePt the highest or any tender, tice is hereby given that Three 
Further particulars will be made Months after this date, a Proclamation 
^0Wn on application to the under- ; win isssue for the alteration of name,

or re-naming of places as under, that 
is to say:—

1. That Turk’s Gut, District of Har
bor Main, to be re-named MARYS- 
VALB.

3. That Seal Cove, near Stephen- 
vilie Crossing, District of SL 
George, to be re-named ROTH
ESAY.

J. B. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,
August 6th. 1919. aug7.13i,th

WANTED l WANTED — Lady Book
keeper; must Iwe experience at 
dJkble entry work; good wages to the 
right person. R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. 

novl4,tf
FOR SALE—One Bungalow
situated on Mundy Pond Road; just 
finished; freehold; 6 rooms; land 50 
x 226; occupation immediately; apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate. 
Prescott Street. nOv26,tf

4 SCHOONERS from 80 to Î00 tons (second-hand), from 5 to 12 
years old ; well fitted. /

A BOAT from 35 tp 60 ton 1 not more than 5 years old; well fit
ted and engine installe!! in good working order.

A SCHOONER, SO to 40 tons, with suitable engine; good con
dition.

Prices and further particulars on above on application.

if Boys’ and Youths, Wo- 
thildren’s Long Rubbers, 
|ber Footwear. v,' V

jmptly Attended To.

llwood,
loes, 218 & 220 Water St.

WANTED — Immediately,
Pipe Fitter and Plumber; Union 
wages ; none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE & CO., Duckworth SL 

novlS.tf
PROPERTY FOR SALE —
With Dwelling House, Stable and 
Outhouse thereon. Will he sold at a 
bargain if applied for at once; apply 
at 273 Hamilton Avenue. nov26,3i

FOR SALE—1 Mare, about
800 lbs.; perfectly sound and kind in 
any harness; several sets of Harness, 
1 Iron Tyred Buggy and 1 Rubber 
Tyred Buggy; apply at 61 Field SL 

noy26,3i

W. F. KENNY,
E. NEART,
JOHN DAVBT.

Trustees for benefit ef Creditors.
J. F. MURPHY WANTED—An Experien

ced Salesman for Hardware Depart- 
menL G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

novl2,tf

Broker * Commission Agent, Reek’s Cove.nov26,6fp,eod BULBS*ov21,6j

WANTED—A Boy as Mes
senger; light work; good wages; a 
fine chance to get a good start in life. 
GARLAND’S, Leading Bookstore. 

nov6,tf

We have a small shipment of 
Bulbs just in:

Hyacinths, Daffodils, 
Narcissus, Tulips.

CALVER’S,
162 DUCKWORTH ST.

nov24,3i,m,w,t

BUYING and SELLING 
PROPERTY.

FOR SALE—One Five Pas
senger Overland Touring Car, in good 
running order; apply at this office.JOHN Prices ChidrfuIIy Given
FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property, “Sudbury”, situate on Wat
er Street West, with Dwelling House 
thereon. For particulars apply on the 
premises, or to L. P. CHAPLIN.

THINK !

od Beef for the 
arrel Pork.
rels now landing, sam< 
:e hot cakes. Same

contemplating Plumbing 
our home, see me. Can 
xrith price on same at a 
ice for first -class work

When you want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the 
beat advantage give us particulars. CASH BUYERS 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. The largest list in the City to select from. 
Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $9,000.00.

If you are
or Heating
furnish you

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. Hare you tried our 
delectable Kippers? It not, you have

sIsmssm sngtfss
In Scotland and ours is the real kip-

nov22,6i
FOR SALE—One WesternBE WATCHFUL

your Heating Boiler isand see about 86 tons well found inand about that other FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA-
SON—Rou’i Dry Ginger Ale (the

sssTa.» &3risr £
your dealer tor them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P. B. OUT-

weis iv ui
For furtherparticular.ïffï&r tar a towft pâyabie December Ê 

*ytnent po6ee8e,on *h,en 
*• John',, Nfld.,

U/oveebor 24th, IMS.

apply to J. J. DA1

iite Floor, Oats,
delicious

Real Estate A

WSm.
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Weet, Diana and Lord Clanronald, 
formed part of the house party. A few 
other gueete were Invited.

Diana, when she came to reflect up
on the coming family gathering, did 
n«* like the idea of it She was sure 
the girls would And out the unhappl- 
neee—nay, the abject misery—of her 
married life, and She did not at all 
relish the idea. But she was growing 
Inert in her misery, and had no cour
age to protest even if it would have 
availed her; so she resigned herself 
to the Inevitable.

Great preparations were made for 
the approaching entertainments. Mr. 
Cameron grew quite excited over 
them, and declared that they should 
rival those of royalty itself in their 
splendor and sumptuousness.

The first arrivals at Ferness were 
Richard and Thea, and there was no
thing but rejoicing. Thea, marvelous
ly changed and softened hy her marri
ed happiness, was hardly to be re
cognized as the once stiff and cynical 
Miss Scarsdale; and she brought with 
her a beautiful baby boy, so like the 
Scarsdales that she had called him 
Lisle. Lady Cameron was very proud 
of the boy; but she did not like to be 
spoken of as "grandmamma." She 
was still a fine handsome woman, 
looking wonderfully young for her 
age, and did not wish to be thought 
older than she really appeared. As 
for Mr. Cameron, little Lisle being the 
first baby that had come under his 
notice since Diana’s infancy, he ab
solutely worshiped him.

It was some comfort to Diana, ,!n 
the midst of her misery, to see Rich
ard’s honest, genial, kindly facb. His 
quick eyes a| once discerned the real 
state of things; but he said little. He 
knew that on such a subject the less 
said the better. But one afternoon, 
when Lord Clanronald had distin
guished himself by getting intoxicated 
and then fighting with a groom who 
would not allow him to ride a valu
able horse of Mr. Cameron’s, there 
had been a great scandal and distur
bance. Mr. Cameron was much aii- 
noyed ; Lady Cameron was contemptu
ously angry. '

"How glad I am, after all, that he 
did not marry Evadne!” she said to 
herself. “Diana has all the disgrace.”

It was the first exhibition of this 
kind that Richard had seen, and he 
was utterly disgusted with the con
duct of Diana's husband. That she, 
the proud beauty, should be the wife 
of such a man seemed terrible to him. 
He knew it was useless to condole; 
yet he could not refrain from seeking 
her. He found her in the conservatory, 
whither she- had gone to escape 
notice. She was ashamed to meet the 
eyes even of the servants, for the 
sounds of the disturbance had filled 
the whole house.

He went up to her in the old famil
iar manner.

"Heaven help you, Diana,” he said. 
"I understand it all, Heaven help you, 
for no man can!”

FashionRun Down Plates
Efficiency Makes

New model, newly ar 
Iefi>o$ei> A coat of latest 
ship.-8*^'

A Coat of Ex
__fuIUlneil with superior 
smart pockets on sides ; fi 
in brown only; sizes 36 t<

GOVS DRESS WITH SURPLICE 
- WAIST.GROVE’S

O-REH-TRATE
SALVE

WINTER COATS
THAN

WE SHOWPwss andPtnafnrtos | What yen

One Very Special Number
A Remedy fer Meet Gelds, Reed Reids, Sms- 
medic Creep, Sere Three!, Stiff leek, isrscke 
end kindred ailments. Apply freely fe Ike ekle 
Jest ever the effected parte ted ink if le.

AT ONLY
The Well-Known Cod liver 
and Iren Tonic—Without Oil

It will restore your vitality and 
working strength.
Your money back If it fails 
—at leading drug stores—look 
fer the Vino! sign en windows.

$18.00 each OTHER GOATS—att 
“class” unto tinprice, a^e

This is an American made Coat which is cut 
smartly in a taking style, with, imitation fur 
collar and trimming. This Coat is made in good 
heavy cloths. Colours: Grey, Brown and Myr- 
tie, and the size range, bust measurement, is Saving Ibefore her eo that she could not ad

vance.
“Not until you have heard the last 

word,” he declared.
And then the torrent of abuse re

commenced. He knew how utterly re
pulsive such language wee to Diana, 
for she bad told him many a time 
that she would far rather he should 
lash her with a whip than distress her 
with such dreadful words. For this 
reason he took particular pleasure in

For Her Sake Do not apeak of it, Rich,” she an- 8642—Serge, gabardine, poplin,

*-■ •» ». ». h.,, sî
1 I deserve it all.” The beautiful etyl, The collar and cuffs may be of 
id drooped and the blue eyes filled contrasting material. The dress has 
:h tears. "Never refer to the sub- a body lining.
t again, Rich. It you see me euf- The Pattern li cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10,

. ... T . „ i,, 12 and 14 years. Size 10 requires 4 Vi. remember that I deserve It, and ^ of mat#rU,
it I muet bear It I can hear any- A pettern of this illustration mati
ng but pity.” ed to any address on receipt of 10c.
Then you shall never have It from in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

‘Oh, Diana, I am ----------------
A NEW SET FOR MISS DOLLT.

îroni34 inch to 44 inch. Then w*e have

• Ladies’ Black Goth Coats.
Sizes 38 and 40 only. Special value at $20.00 ea,

Ladies’ Grey Heavy (English) Coats.
\ All wool makes, large collars, belted, 

at $23.00 each.

Ladies’ Mink Marmot Fur Coats.
Size 40 only, at the Bargain Prices of 

; • $130.00 and $170.00.

LADIES’ NIGHTDR
. We are able to make 

fèr Of High-Grade Ç 
Ladies’ Flannelette N 
es at mighty attractiv 
Made of superior flanr 
White and Fancy.

White................ . ;
Fancy.....................
LADIES’ UNDERN

There is no question 
fact that there is plent 
Underwear at good 
town. The problem h 
to get good Underwea; 
erate prices. We solve j 
lem for you by offerin 
Jersey Ribbed Vests an^

85 cents.

The Murder in Ferness 
Wood.

"I suppose,” he continued, "that le 
how we pose for the benefit of our ad
mirers—an air of patient resignation, 
pensive contemplation, no doubt Is 
exceedingly attractive! The sooner 
you give up such nonsense the better.”

There were times when she shrunk 
in fear from his flashing eyes, his 
angry face and upraised hand. She 
shrunk now ,and he saw it.

"Get up,” he cried, "and behave like 
a rational, sensible woman!”

“I am going back to the house," said 
Diana, trying to speak calmly. "Will 
you let me pass, Lord Clanronald?”

“No, madam, I will not let you 
gase,” he answered, furiously. "I can 
remember how often on this very ter
race you slighted me, sneered at me, 
and gloried in your lofty assumption 
ever me. It is my turn now. I shall 
speak my mind, and you shall listen;” 
and he gave vent to such a shower of 
abuse, such a volley of oaths, such a 
violent display of anger, that Diana 
shuddered.

She had the good sense not to an
swer him until he was silent from 
sheer exhaustion.

“I wonder," said Diana, as she look
ed her husband in the face, “what my 
father would say to you, Lord Clan
ronald, if he heard you using such 
language to me?”

He did not know and he did not 
care. She was his wife. The law of the 
land had made her his, and neither 
father nor any one else could inter
fere.

“I know that,” she said, raising her 
lovely eyes to his face, “only too well. 
Sometimes I am sorry for you, as I 
am for myself. We can neither of us 
dissolve the tie that binds us. Nothing 
but death can give us relief.”

"No," he assented, sullenly; "that 
1» true—nothing but death. Still,” he 
added, "I have no idea of dying to re
lieve or please you. On that point you 
may set your mind at rest.”

"I will pass, if you please, Lord 
Clanronald,” said Diana—for he stood

me," said Richard, 
so happy myself I cannot----- ”

She checked him with a gesture of 
the hand.

“Not another word, Rich, about 
me!" she cried. "I am glad that you 
are happy. There was always some
thing frank about Thea. She was a 
fair foe; Evadne was not”

"And what do you think of our lit
tle Llelet” asked Richard, all a 
father’s love and pride shining in his 
face.

Hers grew pale at the mention of 
the name.

"He Is a beautiful boy,” she said 
gently. "I envy a child of yours, Rich, 
the tenderness it will receive from 
you.”

She asked him some few questions 
about Lady de Vere, who was expected 
that evening, and Rich answered them 
laughingly. '

"She is quite the grande dame,” he 
said—"Marchioness de Vere, stately batiste, silk or dimity, a stylish cape 
and patronizing. Thea has visited her; 
hut she has never been to the Manor- 
house. I do not believe a marchioness 
could breathe there.”

And Diana smiled as she remember
ed Richard’s deep-rooted dlsdam for 
titles.

The expected visitors arrived. Lord 
Clanronald was awed into silence and 
sobriety by the stately presence of 
the Marquis de Vere, and for some 
hours Diana was free from the haunt
ing fear that her husband might com
promise himself and her.

Lady de Vere had Improved In ap
pearance. The glitter of her loveliness 
was greater, her eyes had a brighter 
light, her hair a more golden sheen; 
the rose-tints had deepened on her 
fair face. But she did not look like 
one who had much heart, or eoul, or 
sentiment. She might have been a 
lovely tinted statue. She was desirous 
of making a favorable impression on 
her old lover, and she came down to 
dinner in a superb dress of blue vel
vet, with pearls round her shapely 
throat and in her hair.

Two more lovely women probably 
never met than Lady de Vere and 
Lady Clanronald, and yet no two could 
have been more different in style; the 
one was pretty and artificial, the other 
beautiful and artless, her loveliness 
being enhanced by her perfect free
dom from affectation.

Lady Cameron watched with some 
anxiety the meeting between her 
daughter and Lord Clanronald. He 
paid Lady de Vere some very pro
nounced compliments, at which she 
did not seem too well pleased ; he 
himself was hither excited.

The Marchioness and Lady Clan
ronald exchanged but very few words; 
nothing .could ever remove the hatred 
for Dfana that lived In the heart of 
Lady de Vere.

(to be continued.)

She shuddered, and her very soul 
revolted as hie horrible language fell 
on her ear. Then, when' he had ex
hausted his whole vocabulary, when 
his passion had abated and his anger 
cooled, he went away suddenly, leav
ing his wife standing half dazed. And 
it was thus that Sir Royal found her, 
white, shuddering, and despairing, her 
face colorless, her hands trembling. 
He went up to her.

"You are In trouble again, Diana?” 
he said.

There were no tears, no sobs this 
time. He saw nothing in her face hut 
absolute despair.

"I am cl ways in trouble,” she an
swered. "Oh KfiVi.1. rl,-wxi
never send death to the unhappy?"

V "No,” he replied. "But Heaven oi- 
tcn sends an r.veuger where death sis 
not sent, Diana, that pale, trouble face 
of yours le driving me mad!”

ALL OTHER LADIES’COATS
: we are now offering at

SPECIAL SALE PRICESIMl
You can be assured that you cannot do as well in 

Coats either for value or assortment elsewhere.

Owing to shipping delays we have only lately 
received a large shipment of

Ladies’, Young Ladies’ and 
Children’s Winter, Coats.

Despite the fact that these are in the very newest 
and smartest American styles—owing to the lateness 
of the season—we are offering them at very special 
prices to make up for lost time.

You may have been putting off getting a Coat this 
season and doing with your old one, as you think prices 
are high. You will be agreeably disappointed regard
ing MglTprices if you look over our-stock and wonder 
how our pricei can be so low.

dolC

CHAPTER LIV.

The twentieth of May was Lady 
Cameron’s birthday, and Peter Cam
eron had determined to have a family 
reunion and a grand ball in her hon
or. He mentioned the project to his 
wife, and she professed to be delighted 
with it.

“I should certainly like to see the 
girls and their husbands at Ferness,” 
she said; “it would be a great plea
sure to me.”

"Then they shall come,” he declar
ed. “Lady Cameron’s birthday ought 
to be a day of rejoicing.”

As he grev% older Peter Cameron 
certainly grew prouder of his money, 
of his position, of his wife—of every
thing, In fact, belonging to him. Lady 
Cameron, In his eyes, was a person of 
the greatest importance. He consulted 
Diana on this all-important subject— 
not that, after his wife’s approval, Di
ana’s objecting would matter at all; 
hut she was there, and it was natural 
for him to consult her. Would she like 
to see the girls again? No, she had *o 
desire whatever to see them.

“But,” cried her father, “you will 
surely he pleased to see Rich?”

“Ah, yes; that Is quite another 
thing!”

The thought of seeing Richard was 
delightful to her, and the prospect 
helped to compensate for the pre
sence of the girls who had done their 
best to render her life miserable by 
their petty meannesses and tainting 
words.

Lord Clanrondald grumbled when 
he heard of the forthcoming gather
ing. He had not come prepared to 
meet a family party, he said; hut in 
Us heart he was not displeased at thr 
thought of seeing Lady do Vere.

"I wish to Heaven I bad married 
her!" he said to himself. "She Is not 
so high and mighty as my wife; she 
has not such fantastic and absurd 
ideas and standards as Diana; and, 
besides, she was very fond of me.”

That was the real charm In Evadne; 
she had been fond of Urn.

We have also received a shipment of

INFANTS’ COATS
These are good vr.lue and range from 

$4.50 each only.

completeAddress In full

Name The Meitz 
to a standard I 
the most exact

Could Not Sleep
Mr. Earnest Clark, Police 

Officer, 338 King SL, Kingston, 
Ont., writes:

“For three years I suffered 
from nervousness and sleep
lessness. I believe my condi
tion was brought about by 
overwork. I had frequent 
headaches, neuralgic pains and 
twitching of nerves and 
muscles. I had indigestion, 
was short of breath and easily 
tired. I commenced a treat
ment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and seven boxes of this 
medicine cured me of all my 
symptoms. I am now feeling 
one hundred per cent, better 
than I was, and have to thank 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for 
the good health I am now en
joying.”
Dr. Chew’s Nerve Food, SO cents a bos, 
( for <2.75, all dealers, or Xdmansèn, 
Bates * Co., LMU, Toronto.

We are offering on the spot

200
Choice

a better remedy than the reedy-
made kind. Easily dene.

If you combinefl the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made’’ cough 
remedy, you probably could not get ae 
■uch real curative power as there is is 
his simple home-made cough syrup, 
vhich is easily prepared m a few 
■inutes. —r

Get from any druggist 2 Vi ounces of 
finex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
4-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with 
yrup, using either plain granulated 
qgar syrup, clarified molasses, honey, 
* corn syrup, aa desired. The result le 
» ounces of really better cough syrup 
ban yon could buy readv-made and 
»ves easily $2. Taste* pleasant ana 
lever spoils.' -./ ■

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
ight at the cause of a cough and gives 
Imost immediate relief. It loosens -the hlegm, Stops the nasty throat tickle 
nd neals the sore, irritated membrane* 
o gently and easily that it is-reptiy
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contains some of the most in-j 
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tding isXthe Royal United Service 
titution, founded In 1829, and plac- 
originally in Vanburgh House. 

ioub models were then given to 
Institution, which now is housed 

banqueting ball of the old 
itehall Palace.
*cently there" have been interest- 
additions to these exhibits. For 

*hple, there is a model of the Ger-
» warship Scharnhorst This was

Wholesale Only.
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My Lady
Sardine Sandwich

X high grade Sardine, boned, skinned 
and ready for spreading on sandwiches.

A delicious sandwich can be made in a 
trice with "My Lady.”

Can be obtained at all grocers.

England.
Distributors of “Skippers

JOB’S STORES,Limited
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Coat Leader
Efficiency Makes Qualify and Price.

New model, newly arrived,—not an early season 
leftover. A coat of latest style and careful workman
ship. 4 ' - * ’ • ■ ,

A Coat of Exceptional Value
—full line-1 with superior Venetian ; choker collar; two 
smart pockets on sides; full cuffs; fullbelt all around; 
in brown only; sizes 36 to 42.

OTHER COATS—attractive in style, quality and 
price, a~e “class” unto themselves.

Saving Items for the Women
LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
We are able to make you an of

fer of High-Grade Quality in 
Ladies’ Flannelette Nightdress
es at mighty attractive figures. 
Made of superior flannelettes in 
White and Fancy.

White .. 
Fancy ..

I .$3.00 
..$3.90

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
There is no question about the 

fact that there is plenty of good 
Underwear at good prices in 
town. The problem however is 
to get good Underwear at mod
erate prices. We solve this prob
lem for you by offering Ladies’ 
Jersey Ribbed Vests and Pants at

85 cents.

LADIES’ HATS.
, ss; An offering of Black Velvet 
♦ Sailors vfrith band. We have de

cided torclcar these out this week 
and the price that we have put 
on them will be a delight to the 
woman who is seeking something 
at a very low price.

--i ; $1.95 each.
IJS#* - -, i

Velvet tams.
A perfect drêam of a Tam for 

the girls. That is what your 
daughter will call them. A Tam 
of dashing effectiveness. Made 
of good, Black Velvet with col
oured Pom-Pom on crown.

$1.70 each.

MILLEY’S

Europe in Danger df Starvation - 
Another War Imminent -- Ger
many Refuses Allies Request — 
Mexico Silent About Jenkins Case

LHŒB AGROUND.
PARIS, Nor. 24.

The French line steamer Chicago 
from New York, November 10th for 
Bordeaux, grounded while attempting 
to enter the Gironde, owing to the ex
ceptionally low tide of the river. Of
ficials of the steamer announced to
day the passengers and mails were 
taken off, and the vessel floated on 
the next high tide. The Chicago suffer
ed no damage.

Allies have ratified the Peace Treaty 
a united request for the surrender of 
the former Emperor will he presented 
to Holland. “There Is no room for 
doubt that the request will be com
plied with,” the newspaper says. The 
ratification of the peace treaty Is 
confidently expected in a few weeks.

EXTREMISTS IN ACTION.
CAIRO, Nov. 19.

It is reported that Wahba Pasha, 
Minister of Finance in the late Min
istry, has accepted the Premiership. 
Native women created a demonstra
tion before the residence to-day. Re
presentatives from Alexandria state 
that the extremists tore up the rail
way.

ANOTHER STRIKE MEDITATED.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 24. 

The dock workers predict a strike 
on December 3rd unless non-union 
labor is eliminated.

LABOR DELEGATES TO VISIT CAN
ADA.

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.
The Labor Department has been 

advised to the effect that plans have 
been made for the tonr of Canada by 
the British, Indian and South African 
Delegates to the International Labor 
Conference in Washington, which is 
expected to close on November twenty- 
ninth. The itinerary is expected to in
clude Niagara Falls, Hamilton, Tor
onto, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, 
and these plans can, only he carried 
out if the Delegates are able to get 
away from Washington on November 
29.

TO SUSPEND TRIAL BY JURY.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

The Government will Introduce a 
bill ln the House of Commons this 
week providing for the suspension of 
trial by Jury in Ireland in special 
criminal cases, and leaving the deter
mination of such cases to special com
missions consisting of three Judges 
of the High Court, according to the 
Graphic. It is said the hill will be 
pressed through both Houses of Par
liament quickly.

ANOTHER ASSASSINATION PLOT.
ATHENS, Nov. 24.

A plot to assassinate Premier Veni- 
zelos and overthrow the monarchy 
has been discovered here, and many 
arrests have been made by the authori
ties.

ANOTHER CHANCE TO SIGN.
PARIS. Nov. 24.

Roumanla Is to he given another 
chance to sign the Austrian peace 
treaty, a limited period being named 
within which she may attach her 
signature. Permission to sign is also 
to he given Serbia. The Supreme 
Council made this decision this morn
ing, at the same time deciding that the 
protocol be opened on November 27th, 
permitting Roumanie to sign the 
peace treaty with Bulgaria within 
eight days, this period to apply also 
to her signature to the treaty of St 
Germain with Austria.

INCREASE FOR TOW-BOAT 
GINEERS.

EN-

FOR SALE!

Two 75 HorsepowerJteitz and Weiss 
Crude Oil lliines,

complete with Shafting, Propeller, etc.
The JMeitz and Weiss Engines are built up 

to a Stamford and can be relied upon to meet 
the most exacting requirements.

Engines may be inspected at

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.
A strike of engineers on ocean and 

coastwise towboats called six weeks 
ago has been settled by the granting 
of increased pay, it was announced 
here to-day at the offices of the Mar
ine Engineers Beneficial Association. 
Chief Engineers, it was said, were 
granted $275 a month as against the 
former pay of $195 and assistant En
gineers $205, as against $165. The de
mands of the men for a second As
sistant Engineer were not granted.

NUMEROUS WAR HONOURS.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

A war office return shows that war 
honors conferred, exclusive of the 
air force, number nearly a quarter of 
a million, including the Victoria Cross 
576. Companions of St Michael and 
St George 2092, Distinguished Order 

i 8862, Order of thé British Empire, 
Military Division 3019, Military Cross 
26,707, and Military Medal 114,001.

TRANSFERRED TO CÜNARD LINE.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24. 

The former Hamburg American 
liner Imperator, which was held ln 
Germany during the war and later 
served as an American transport to
day was turned over by the United 
States Shipping Board to the dunard 
Line for service between New York 
and Liverpool. December 14th has 
been announced as the tentative sail
ing date. Brief ceremonies were held 
on the Hoboken shore where the ves
sel has been tied up since August 
16th.

WELL KNOWN EDITOR DEAD.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.

Francis Whiting Hasley, editor and 
author, died here to-day in Park Mem
orial Hospital. Mr. Hasley was an 
editor and literary advisor of the 
Literary Digest and had worked on 
several New York publications in an 
editorial capacity. He was bom 68 
years ago. «.

EUROPE THREATENED WITH 
STARVATION.

LONDON, Nov. 24.
At least one hundred people in 

Europe are in danger of starvation 
in the next few months, according to 
Sir George Paish. Speaking before 
the Ethical Society to-day he declar
ed that although the world had not 
fully realized the situation, business 
men and bankers had done so and 
were coming together to advise re
medial measures. Selfish and un
selfish interests wore coincident and 
the League of Nations had become an 
absolute world necessity. He had no 
donbt that America would enter the 
League.

Buy Libby's

Tomato Soup!
Sold in Number 1 Cans.

Just add hot water to bring 
to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused.

if you're not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

for Home Affairs, announced in the 
House of Commons to-day. A wire
less despatch received in London on 
October thirtieth from Berlin stated 
that Germany declined to participate 
in a blockade of Soviet Russia because 
Germany did not believe the blockade 
would achieve the desired purpose.

NECES-PROMPT INTERFERENCE 
SARY.

GENEVA, Nov. 25.
Telegrams received by the Siberian 

bureau at Berne from Belgrade, Serea 
and Spalato convey the impression 
that only prompt interference by the 
Allies can prevent war over the Ad
riatic situation, as the Jugo Slavs are 
said to have lost patience and are 
ready to fight the Italians.

“Pigeon, V.fc”

, J*40? visitors to London walk down 
I Whitehall and never see a building 
I wider the shade of the War Ofljce

[e Only.

a great exhibition to impress the na
tives with the size of the mighty Ger
man Fleet The ship was sunk; and 
our divers eventually salved the 
model, which was found to be covered 

—-- __r— with barnacles. Another model is that
hich contains someot thexnjOBt In-: 0f one of our own latest battleships, 
resting relics tit British history. The accurate in every detail.

isvthe Royal United Service The V.C. pigeon is also ln the ex
hibition. This bird was hit by a bullet 
which drove the receptacle containing 
the message in its body. After lying 
wounded all night It struggled home 
to the pigeon-loft the following mom. 
ing and delivered the message.

. —- the Royal United Service
I Mutation, founded in 1829, and plac- 
P originally in Vanburgh House. 
| ^tous models were then given to 
I to ,.lMUtutloib which now is housed 
Lu v baniaeting hall ot the old 
^tehall Palace.

there hlVe ^ lntereSl- 
L* Mditions to these exhibits. FOr 
l^mpie, there is a model of 1 
I®*6 warship Scharab 1 ‘ - 

taken
East Africa t

Musical Wooing.
Wooing as done among the Bur. 

mese-Tirtar tribes is as simple as It 
Is idyllic. On the first day of winter 
the tribes hold a great feast, at which 
all marriageable girls gather and 
listen to the music made by the bache
lors, who sit under the “desiretres” 
and play their favorite instruments. 
As the maiden he loves passes him a 
youth will play louder and more feel
ing. If she Ignores him and passes on 
he knows she will have none of him. 
If she steps np to him and lays a 
flower upon his Instrument he Jumps 
up and takes her by the hand, tak-

FREMUER SAYS REPORTS OF
CRISIS ABSURD.
ROME, Nov. 24.

The people of Europe will not have 
another war, and because the Social
ists form a party which always has 
opposed war, the people of Italy vot
ed for them, said Francesco Nitti, Pre
mier, In explaining to a correspondent 
to-day the present Italian situation 
and the true meaning of the last gen
eral elections when the number of 
Socialist members of the Chamber of 
Deputies more than tripled. He char
acterized the reports in circulation 
abroad that Italy was on the verge of 
a revolution, as simply absurd.

OPENING OF ITALIAN CHAMBER 
POSTPONED.

ROME, Nov. 24.
The re-openlng of the Chamber of 

Deputies has been postponed for a 
few days. This has been necessary 
by delays connected with the election 
formalities.

KAISER WELL BE TRIED EARLY 
IN THE NEW YEAR.

LONDON, NoV. 24. 
The British Government expects the 

trial of the former Emperor William 
of Germany to begin ln :

ADRIATIC SITUATION CRITICAL.
PARIS, Nov. 25.

Despatches confirming the reports 
from Geneva that the situation along 
the eastern shore of the Adriatic is 
critical are issued by the Jugo Slavs 
bureau here. The bureau says the 
Jugo Slav Government has asked its 
Ministers at Paris, London and Wash
ington to draw the attention of those 
Governments to the dangerous sit
uation arising from D’Annunzio’s raids 
and those he is reported about to 
make.

A U. 8. A. LABOR PARTY.
CHICAGO, Nov. 25.

A new National political body to be 
known as the Labor Party of the 
United States was created to-day by 
representatives of organiezd labor in 
a convention here. The object of the 
movement as set forth in its con
stitution will be to “organize all’hand 
and brain workers of the country to 
support the principles of political 
social and Industrial democracy.”

necessary to have Englishmen to man
age it. The directors shall be subjects 
and residents of the British Empire. 
It is also agreed that the names of 
future directors shall hi submitted to 
the British Government for approval

PORTUGAL WANTS MORE SHIPS.
LISBON, Nov. 25.

A naval commission has left here 
for London with the object of pur
chasing ships for the Portuguese Gov
ernment

DOES ITALY FACE CRISIS.
f ROME, Nov. 25.

Reports of the wildest character re
garding the possibility of a very ser
ious crisis involving not only the 
cabinet but also the reigning house of 
Italy are in circulation In the opening 
Parliament set for December 11. The 
Socialists, proud of their recent vic
tory, are eager to continue what they 
call “their march forward.” The 
older and more authoritative mem
bers of the party, however, such as 
Deputy Turrati, leader of the Intran
sigeants, Deputy Trever and Signor 
Modtglianna, are against any excess.

GERMANY REFUSED TO CO
OPERATE WITH ALLIES.

LONDON, Nov. 25. 
has refused to co-operate

CONSPIRATORS CONFER.
ATHENS, Nov. 25.

Plotters arrested following the dis
covery of the conspiracy to assassinate 
Premier Venizelos, overthi ow the pre
sent regime and re-establish King 
Constantine on the throne, have made 
full confessions, according to the 
authorities. They were formerly 
officers under King Constantine, it ie 
said. They will he tried before court 
martial. •

„ PREFERRED TO WORK.
BERLIN, Nov. 25.

Possibly, the strangest development 
yet found in the German industrial 
situation has appeared at the Aniline 
dye works located at Wolfen near 
Holle. The workers there demanded 
the privilege of remaining at their 
posts on German Memorial Day and 
when the firm refused to permit this 
the workers to the number of 400 for
ced their way into the directors’ office 
and compelled him to k#ep the plant 
open.

VATICAN RECOGNIZES REPUBLIC.
COPENHAGEN, Nov. 25. 

The Vatican has officially recognized 
the Republic of Austria, according to 
a despatch from Vienna to-day.

'
For Germany

to drop the flower

UNDER ENGLISH CONTROL.
LONDON, Nov. 25.

Control of the International Mer
cantile Marine has been placed in the 
hands of England and Englishmen, 
according to the Liverpool Post This 
has been brought abbtit by a decision 
of the directors to ratify an agree
ment* with the Admiralty and Board

de which

AWAITING ACTION OF CABINET.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25.

Settlement of the controversy over 
a new wage agreement in the bitu- 
minious coal industry to-night await
ed action by President Wolson's cab
inet

NO WORD FROM MEXICO.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.

Jhere wag no word to-day from the 
Mexican Government in answer to the 
sharp note from the State Department 
demanding the immediate release of 
Wm. O. Jenkins, American Consular 
Agent at Puebla. All day officials 
watted for a note they thought might 
be handed them by the Mexican Em
bassy here in view of reports Sunday 
night that a long despatch relating 
to the Jenkins case had reached the 
Embassy from Mexico city.

WOULD BE APPRECIATED HERE.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

Sir Auckland C. Geddee, Minister 
of National Service and Reconstruc
tion, announced in the House of 
Commons to-day that the price of 
coal for household use would be re
duced ten shillings per ton beginning 
December 1. The reduction will solve 
a question that has been the cause of 
much agitation in the Labor Party for 
a long time.
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A Defence of
the Common Hen.

aCapt. Forsythe and 
the Forty Thieves.1

of ladies' COATS, DRESSES, 
WAISTS, SUITS, any Style,SALE Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir:—I see that the Poultry 
Association are having their annual 
show as usual this month. I have at
tended those exhibitions which have 
been held for several years past and 
with several others have noticed that 
no place in the exhibition has been 
given to the common or native hen. I 
have a few of so called common hens 
and I consider them just as much en
titled to a place in the exhibition as 
the imported birds of Mr. LeMesenrier, 
Mr. Cabrer and the other -members of 
the Poultry Club. I will go further 
and enter my fowls in a egg laying 
contest and will guarantee to beat the 
imported article by fifty per cent It 
is all very well for the above named 
gentlemen to have a poultry show (a 
grant for which is allowed by the Gov
ernment) to exhibit their fancy birds 
which have been washed and done* up 
for this special occasion, and then at 
the close of the show bestow ribbons 
and cups on each other, while the 
average cltisen. like myself, is com
pletely shut out simply because we 
will not follow the Association in 
nonsensical notions about so called 

It is a well known

When Captain Forster, uf the Chin
ese Navy was sent on November 80, 
1865, to take command of Li-Klang 
Fort in the heart of a notorious 
frontier smuggling district and sur
rounded by the most desperate river 
pirates in China, he knew it was lonf 
odds that he would ever return alive. 
Two of his immediate predecessors 
had been murdered, and six times 
the fort had been stormed by the 
bandits, and its defenders put to the 
sword. Forster, however, was a 
born dare-devil, and he knew that 
every man of his forty Hukkas—his 
“Forty Thieves,” as he called them— 
would fight for him to the last gasp. 
So into this death-trap Forster went 
into the most lawless region in 
China, hundreds of miles from pos
sible help. Arriving there, the first 
sign of danger was not slow to ap
pear. Soon there arrived in the river 
a large vessel which Forster recog
nized as that of Mew-ah-Pew, sa no
torious leader of pirates and smug
glers; a desperado long “wanted” for 
an unparalleled series of most atro
cious crimes—murders of officials, 
attacks on vessels, and looting of 
towns—crimes perpetrated with thé

Automobile
Any Fabric, Any Color, Any Price. Storage!

MAY BE SELECTED FROM OUR 
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT PRICES 

WHICH REFLECT ECONOMY. We are prepared to store your car 

in a fine dry warehouse. Telephone 

ns and we will send for your car and 

see that it is carefully looked after 
during the winter months.

This advertisement means a Sale in true 
sense of the word. The goods are new pur
chases—up-to-date and thorôughly desir
able. They are being offered for a double 
purpose.

First, to cement further the belief of our 
customers and to maintain the reputation 
of this Sale—the greatest opportunity of 
the year.

Second, to get our normal percentage of 
increase this year—and we are doing it by 
offering better values than ever before.

THIS 111

Storage for about
Fifty Cars

pure bred stock, 
fact that the common hen is the best 
and most' prolific layer and more ad
apted to the climatic conditions of this 
country, and why they are shut out 
from a place in the exhibition, is 
known only to Mr. LeMessurier and 
hie associates. I should tike to have 
an explanation from Mr. Calver, Sec
retary of the Poultry Club In this 
matter.

Tours truly,
LAY OR BUST.

Nov. 25, 1919.

T.A.Macnab&Co
Overland Distributors,
4. City Club Bldg.We will leave it to you if the quality, the 

styles, the handsome materials and trim
mings, as well as Lowest Prices, do not com
pare in every detail which are offered near
ly double the price elsewhere.

To the Gentlemen:
We are offering SUITS & OVERCOATS 

in the smartest styles at a very low price.

nov25,tt WE DON’T RE
the storming 

A lull took L 1 -■ Are you ev<
astonished at the 
queer, selfish, 

■B wicked, unwor
thy things which 
you find yourself 
thinking?

A little friend of 
mine once told 
me that she ac- 

Rj tually found her- 
M self speculating 

BW on the benefit 
BySmi that would ac- 

crue to her if 
UTU PAULBfTJ v " someone whom 

" — she holds very
»r and dear should die.
’I think I must he a positive de- 
ierate,” she cried with the eager 
^erbole of youth, “or else I must 
[crazy. Do you suppose anyone, 
i decent person, I mean, was ever

And Still They Come,

Dear Sir,—I notice our fellows are 
getting restless and are coming to 
the old reliable—the Telegram—with 
their grievances. Well, considering 
our association is not showing much 
sign of life, I too, am coming. We 
must spout somewhere. 1 
am a “Dud” at letter writing, but can , brought up 
read fine, and \ certainly do 
with “303 British, 
something on our own 
gratuity, etc. Surely nobody can say 
we are unpatriotic. I venture to bet 
that It we were called upon again In 
the same caurfe the "parade slate” 
would not show many absentees; but 
we should have something to square 
us to some extent at least for our 
time spent away from our trades and 

There Is a vast difference

fell from a bullet from eForster's 
pistol, and the attackers broke and 
fled In disorder.

But the pirates were not yet done 
with. They took refuge In an empty 

Personally I ! building not a hundred yards away,
two heavy guns, and 

again began to pound the fort This 
It Is time we did defenders were now In a more des- 

hook, re Derate position than ever, which cans-

Outpoit TradeEnglish - American
Clothing Co In order to get your CHRISTMAS 

SUPPLY of

Reliable 
Flashlights 

and Batteries
Mail your order to your St. John’s 
dealer at once

112 Water Street
îhnor!2,tey,eod

labors.
In the bank roll of the guy who stay
ed at home and the man who spent 
umpteen years “over there,” es
pecially If Mr. Stay-at-Home was 
handy at profiteering. Our army pay 
was one dollar and ten cents ($1.10) 
per day. Our brothers-in-arms who 
sport the maple leaf on their uni
forms, needless to say, are _ mighty 
good men; but say, the leaf never 
had to show the “Bou” how to handle 
an affair of “No Man's Land,” or be
yond. So why wait for them or any 
one else new. And again the new 
Government, in their fight for the 
election, expressed themselves so 
very anxious to help us. Well, per
haps they will after they've helped 
themselves. Anyhow, as our old
friend J-------- , of A Co. need to say:
“this marking time will get ns no
where!”

anticipation for

Fire! Fire! Fire! Fire! laybe I’m wrong, but I do truly 
jk decent people often have lap

in which they find themselves 
iking things that are absolutely 
m to their true tendencies, 
urely Tolstoi with his splendid 
smpt to really live

Thunder can sometimes be heard 
at a distance of nine miles.

We are now offering the follow
ing goods which were damaged by fire in 
building. Prices greatly reduced for quick

Limited.

and specifyThree times as many herrings are 
consumed as any other kind of fish. Christianity

fc not only decent but much more 
In that conservative word con
ies, yet here is a little passage 
p a letter he wrote to his aunt 
mis youth.
| Tolstoi and His Mustaches.
frhere is too little of joy to let us 
b life. So there is something fine 
I noble in manifesting indifference 
Bite. I delight in this feeling, 
k strong I feel myself in facing all 
* may happen! How firm is my 
iviction that me thing but death is 
N expected here! Yet the next 
bent I am thinking with pleas- 
| about a saddle I have ordered 
l how I shall ride dressed up in I 
rCherkess cloak and about the way j 
hall carry on with the Cossack 
e; and then I fall "Into despair be- 
se my left - mustache is higher 
B my right, and I waste two hours 
ng to arrange them.” 
ust because hç,, had.tjiese mo
lts of frivolity you would hardly 

Tolstoi frivolous, would you?

A French landowner Is forced by 
law to divide his estate equally be
tween his children. “RELIABLE,”

They are LIVELY & LASTING.
MARCH CO

Fifty pounds a year to devoted to 
dusting the books in the library of 
the House of Lords.only BUREAUS, 

only WASH STANDS 
only COUCHES, 
MATTRESSES, 
BEDSTEADS, 
SPRINGS.

I thank yon in 
publication, Mr. Editor, and remain, 

Sincerely yours,
BLANK FILE.

Nov. 25. 1919.

Exeter Cathedral to said to have the 
greatest length of uninterrupted reof- 
Une in the kingdom.

| The Dominion Battery 
I Co., Ltd., Toronto.

nov25,15i

No fewer than sixteen countries 
supply the various materials required 
for the construction of a piano.Why Sunken Ships

Never Rise The wool on the back of a sheep to 
the shepherd’s barometer. The cur
lier the wool, the finer will be the 
weather.

When an ocean-going ship has been 
lost at sea, people sometimes wonder 
how it is that the mighty deep yields 
up no tales, and that though the ves
sel may have been built of good stout 
oak, she remains buried out of sight, 
never to be seen by mortal eye again, 
until the roaring main shall give up 
its déad, x' \

But the explanation to a simple one, 
after all. When a ship sinks in deep 
water the pressure of the element 
about it forces minute quantities of 
the sea Into the pores of the wood.

The wood, in this case, to made 
heavier than the surrounding water, 
and is as Incapable of rising to the 
surface, even when detached from the 
submerged ship, as a pickaxe head 
or a lump of cqal.

Gradually covered with sand, the 
heavy bulk thus sinks slowly out of 
the sight even of the fishes. On this 
ground it to very improbable that any 
success would attend the efforts of 
the treasure-trove seekers who, in 
different parts of the world, are con
vinced that Spanish galleons, sunk 
three centuries and more ago, or 
fleets submerged In the days of' 
Greece or Rome, might be success
fully grappled for.

The ocean Is a jealous holder of 
secrets, and it to highly Improbable 
that shy considerable portion of ti^e 
wealth which Neptune keeps undér 
lock and key will ever be touched by 
the hand of man,

and theGiving Up Fortunes
to Marry,

with one of the players, 
soon gof on speaking terms, 
love was reciprocated; but. natur 
such a life of conduct did not i 
with the approval of the young 1* 
father, a wealthy banker. He tin 
ened to disinherit hie daughter, 
alt to no purpose for at the end 
courtshl* of only a few months’ d 
tlon she married the strolling ph 
Her father thereupon tore up 
will, which had been made in 
favour, and cast off the girl ffitl 
the proverbial farthing. 1 
disposed of property valued at 
thousand pounds, which he had > 
holding in his daughter's int!1 
and forbade her to enter his n° 
again.

Similarly another heiress ffl1 
love with a collier, and ultio1 
married him. During a strike at 
colleries the man obtained work 
farm, wbjre the girl saw him, 
was captivated. Her guardian * 
her Mt«y, as he disapproved
choice, in the hope that 
whlc&i» generally credited 
making the heart grow fonder, 
in her case, help her to l«r** 
wild infatuation of her youth , 
however, he was disappointed ^ 
after a time the girl returned, ^ 
the lovers were married. Whe^jj 
case was;reported, the oollier»*, 
wife were living not very a* „

When a vessel to on her trial trip 
she rune four times over a measured 
mile, twice with, and twice against, 
the tide. Her average speed to thus 
arrived atOf the above lines of Bedsteads

and Springs have just arrived, but we are 
marking them very low for quick sales.

While many people marry with the 
object of obtaining wealth, there are 
others who go so far as to give up 
fortunes in order to eepduse the man 
or woman of their choice. Not so 
very long ago the daughter of an 
American millionaire had to choose 
between her lover and a fortune, and 
she renounced the latter. Shh was 
engaged, but her choice did not please 
her father, and consequently he call
ed her to give up either ene or the 
other. The decision involved the re
turn of thousands of pounds in bonds, 
,a mansion, and various other pro
perty; but nevertheless, she remaln-

The practice of clothing soldiers by 
regiments in one uniform dress was 
not introduced by Louis XIV. till 1666, 
and did not become general in the 
British army for many years after
wards.

MuTT Old DGAe,1' 
ARj£ You an 
American born
_ CITI2.GN f___/The C. L March Co., Ltd The antiquity of the bell has often 

been a matter of discussion. The Ro
mans had house bells like ourselves. 
Egbert, the first king of England, has 
the credit of having inaugurated 
church bells, while Kingeten-ori- 
Thamas—the spot where he was 
crowned, and where the stone to still 
to be seen on which he sat while the 
ceremony was performed—claims the 
honour of possessing the church In 
which they were first rang.

Corner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS,

NO WORD OF MISSING SCHOON- 
ER.—Enquiries hare been made by 
the Fisheries Dept, at Herring Neck 
and Mor«ton’s Harbor regarding the 
schooner Haskell, which left Labra
dor on Nov. 3rd, but nothing was seen 
of her at either place.

Samples ! Samples !
Ladies’Fall and Winter Costnmes.

This is a special lot purchased "by our representative while 
in England. Prices range from

$20.00 to $40.00.
A choice collection of styles and colors to select from. See 

them to-day.

The lowest type of man to found 
among the bushmen of Australia. 
They are so primitive that they have 
no idea of building even the most 
rudimentary form of hut or shelter. 
Travellers tell wonderful stories of 
the nest-buildlng peoples who in
habit the wilds. They found whole 
families of them nesting in the thick-- ■<

ets like our ground birds, though 
their nests are not constructed so
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GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
remainder of this month we offer without

entire stock of
For the reservation

our

store your car 
[use. Telephone 

For your car and 
lly looked after 
onths.

ount of 25 per cent, fop Cash.
CK. Call and you will be shown our latest Fall and Winter Millinery Hats 
25 per cent. Discount off Regular Retail Prices.

THIS IS NOT

Saturday Our “ Special Sale Dayr about

Sweeping Reductions in Every
to gain a fresh momentum every day; 
people sa y he ought to labor like hie 
honest, plodding neighbor, ought to 
earn hie right to victuals and the 
hay I

Ladles* Hats 
Fall Styles—

irlbutors,
City Club Bldg,

Twenty-four O’Gock Juit a very choice se
lection of Hate. The sea
son's smartest models. No 
two alike. Small, snugly- 
smart hats for stormy, 
windy days and all-round 
wear. Beautiful models 
in Velour, Velvet and clip
ped Beaver for smart oc
casions. In short, Hats 
that are exclusive in style 
to suit all types.

We have a fine assort
ment of Untrimmed Hats 
in very stylish shapes.

See the “Hats that are 
different” in our Ladies’ 
Department.

SPECIAL ! — A dis
count of 20 per cent, is al
lowed off the price of all 
Trimmed Hats.

There li » movement afoot to intro
duce Into tbi* country the Continental 
method of telling the time, which la 
considered by many to be vasUy eup- 
erlor to the method now in vogue.

During the war this system wae 
adopted In all the Allied Armies, and 
was proved to be emlnentiy successful 
in coping with the numerous discrep- 
cies that arose in filing appointments 
between different nations.

The present “a.m.” and "p.m-” will 
probably be abolished, and there will 
be no difficulty In determining whether 
the time stated Is morning or even
ing. On many occasions, owing to 
carelessness or bad writing, Import
ant appointments and times tor action 
have been missed, because there has 
been some difference in opinion as to 
whether the time fixed was “a.m.” or 
“p.m.” Many people write “12- am." 
for midday, and “12 p.m.” tor mid
night, whilst some have an awkward 
habit of reversing the order.

The new system will entirely alter 
matters, and there will only be one 
twelve o’clock, which will be at mid
day.

Instead of one o'clock, we shall say 
"thirteen o’clock,” or perhaps, as 
they say In France, “thirteen hours." 
The system is simplicity itself, and we 
shall tell the time up to twenty-four 
hours, which is midnight^ The correct 
way to write what is now called 12.30 
midnight will be “24.30 hours.”

Foreign time-tables will be greatly 
simplified by this means, and the Con
tinental traveller will not be at a loss 
when he reads that the next train will

JtèSatÛGttsxThe thing that counts Is the pre
ponderance of one’* tendencies.

One can have a wild notion that 
one would like to pick up a pile of 
money that one sees lying on a table 
without being within! à million miles 
of being a thief. The weight of one's 
tendency the other way is so much 
heavier that the fantastic thought 
is like a feather in the scale agaiqst 
the heavy weight of one’s real nature.

Of course, one does not Invite such 
thoughts, and when the ugly things 
come uninvited one puts them right 
out of one’s mind and fills their place 
with normal healthy thoughts, hut 
neither does one dignify them by 
thinking they really mean anything.

Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

queer, semen, 
|H wicked, unwor

thy things which 
you find yourself

mmmm thinking?
A little friend of 

HÉHEsppj • rotes once told
Bpaljf&sfe roe that she ac-

tually found her- 
self speculating 

Bwpjpig on the benefit
that would ac- 
crue to her It 
someone whom 

■ she holds very
[er and dear should die.
U think 1 must be a positive de- 
Lnerate.'’ she cried with the eager 
Uerbole of youth, “or else I must 
L crazy. Do you suppose anyone, 
to decent person, I mean, was ever 
pricked?’’

I Shè could hardly believe me when 
quite sincerely assured her that I 

id suppose so.
I For I do.

Decent People Do Have Lapses.

Maybe I’m wrong, but I do truly 
link decent people often have lap
es in which they find themselves 
Unking things that are absolutely 
lien to their true tendencies.
Surely Tolstot with his splendid 

ttemnt to really live Christianity

THE GOOD BENEATH.
Sometimes the other fellow does a 

thing that I detest.
Sometimes I hear him scoffing at the 

things which I like beet.
Yet I know that he is kindly, and I 

know that he is true.
And I know the big and fine things 

are the deeds he wants to do, 
And I’ve come to this conclusion: 
i that a dreary world ’twould be 
It we always judged each other by 

the trivial flaws we see.

No one ever gains perfection, and the 
best of us Is stained.

By the things we do in weakness oft 
our truest friends are pained. 

And I sometimes sit and wonder, as 
another’s faults I see,

If the world is overlooking all the 
blemishes m me.

And I wonder- where we’ll finish if 
we’re judged by euch a test 

That our worst Is held against us and 
God fails to see our best?

Oh the other fellow’s trying just as 
hard as you and I

Here on earth to do his finest till the 
day that he must die.

And with all his faults and habits, 
if we only understood,

I think we’d find hie motives for the 
greater part are good.

And I like to give him credit, though 
he does things I detest.

For the man he is and will be when 
he’s living at hie best

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.CHRISTMAS

.Y of
Rhinestones in chains are very ap

propriately worn with black satin and 
tulle.

Fur costumes with kid waistcoats 
velour chiffon and velour panne are 
in demand.

Handsome cape collars of moleskin, 
mink and sable complete some of the 
long coats.

Paradise plumes appear in pro
fusion on high-crowned toques of fur 
and panne velour.

Some of the most charming vests 
in the wrap-like suit coats have hori
zontal ornamentation. "iiL 'jÿj

Tulle and brocade without an atom 
of trimming are one oT fashion’s most 
charming combination»..

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

THONE 480. U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.ights

literies
THE TAGS.

Paul Electric 

Pumping
your St. John

A Canadian Queen,

Important ! It_ seems almost certain that the 
Prince of Wales will not seek a wife 
from any of the European courts, and 
public opinion will endorse this. Blood 
connection between the rulers of the 
various European states is not an un
mixed blessing, when one thinks of 
the German kaiser as a grandson of 
Queen Victoria. Such complications 
are better avoided. Under these con
ditions, perhaps the rumor that the 
prince has set his mind on a Canadian 
queen may not be entirely amiss. Cer
tainly such a connection would 
achieve much in Empire building, em
phasizing what the prince himself has 
said, that the king stands in exactly 
the same relation to Canada that he 
does to England. At any rate, if the 
Prince has been able to travel from 
coast to coast of Canada impregnably, 
he must wear a coat of magic mall, 
for it ie a feat that few young men of 
twenty-tour could easily accomplish. 
—Quebec Telegraph.

for country and out- 
port residences.Every man starting-out In business 

will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road in the 
dark if he can take with him the 
lie-ht. of other men's experience, i 

'Dit. C STAFFORD & SON have 
the expi^^e of supplying all kinds 
of Drug- PtTSnt Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd's Pills, Wajnpole Oil,

AUTOMATIC WATEB
& LASTING SUPPLY — REQUIR

ING LITTLE ATTEN- 
TION.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I re

ceived great benefit from the use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in a severe 
attack of LaGrippe, and I have fre
quently proved it to be very effective 
in cases of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

WILLIAM HEAP & CO., Limited,n Battery 
'oronto.

Fletcher's Castoria. Gin Pills, Carnol, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabhditta Powder, 
Keating's Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription "A , 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plaster», 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Faee 
Cream, Peroxide, Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam, 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil. Linseed 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- 
phites, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention.

Write DR. F. STAFFORD * SON tor 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 640.

novlS.tt

Renouf Building, St. John’s,
oct25,s,w,tf

FRIDAY’S RACES.—A number of 
sprinters are hwd at work practicing 
for &o five mile race that Is to tsks 
place In the Prince’s Rink on Friday 
ovenfcg next. A relay race tor lad»" 
of 17 years and under, promises tq 
be an exciting event.

MISSING SCHOONER NOT YET 
REPORTED.—The schooner Haekel, 
Captain Rurdle, which has been miss
ing ever since the third of November, 
has not yet been reported, and grave 
tear Is felt for her safety.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, E:- 
Iogna Sausage.ill Tolstoi frivolous, would you?

MUTT AND JEFF—-THIS IS THE AGE OF WONDERS.THE LITTLE FELLOW THINKS By Bud Fisher,
|l to no purpose tor. at the end of 
lurtehia of only a few month»' dur1 
pn ehe married the strolling pW' 
1er father thereupon tore up 
nil, which had been made lu 11 
Ivour, and cast off the girl wlte° 
le proverbial farthing. He » 
eposed of property valued •*. ' 
louaand pounds, which he had »* 
tiding in his daughter’s ,nt,r® 
Id forbade her to enter hie ho 
lain.
I Similarly another helrees fell 
iva with a collier, and ultimat 
lurried him. During a strike a 
tileries the man obtained work on 
rm, where the girl eaw him» 

lag captivated. Her guardian 
ir away, as he disapproved 
loiee, in the hope that

You weine )LET'S sec 
BO RAJ I a! CALIFORNIA, 
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VIR6IAl<Ay AW'D YOUl 

i mother incnglan

mv EooDwesi, ^
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How you all sot J
so You'Re a
NATIU6 SON, €H
was you*.
FATHER AN# 
American.

WELL, RATHER. 
HE 'WAS BORN

|M vires* Nl A.

I TAKE IT THAT 1 
YOUR mother.

WAS BORN IN 
, this couajT*YV too .

NO. IF ***
MEMORY SERVES
me risht kv 
mother w**
BORN IN ENGLAND

x CERTAINLY ANY
I WAS BORN

, IN CALIFORNIA

THAT'*
RiSHTMUTT OLD DCAR, 

ARJss YOU AM 
AMERICAN BORN 
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i wever, he was disappoint 
per a time the girl return* 
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rife were living not very ?*' 
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CampaignEvangelists Here, The LONG LOOKED-FM ARnot as soon as they ought. 
Again what chance have they 
or the little ones? Add then 
the resulting conditions from 
the high cost of living: from 
overcrowding: from the scar
city of clean, fresh cow’s milk: 
from the want of proper warmth 
and ventilation: from malnutri
tion: from the absence, in a 
word, of almost all the things 
vitally necessary to the health 
and strength both of the babies 
and of ^heir mothers—and yon 
get some idea of the magnitude 
of the present need.

» t » « * • •
Thp first essential, necessary, 

is a proper knowledge and ap
preciation of such a need. That 
has come at last. The next 
thing necessary is to meet it. 
That is what the campaign is 
for. The sum aimed at is a 
modest one. It will be applied 
to the benefit of the whole city, 
and on the means and wealth of 
the whole city it will be but a 
slight tax. The amount re
quired should be subscribed

CT GOWER STREET CHURCH.
Very few of the committee of 100 

workers were absent at the supper- 
hour last evening in the basement of 
the church. These men and women 
have the gift of rtick-to-itlveness that 
goes a long way towards success. The 
object of the gathering was to under
take the raising of the budget for the 
current year's expenditure. This will 
he $18,800,00, of which $4600,00 is as
signed to Missions. Mr. W. O. Currie 
placed on the blackboard the outline 
of a plan whereby such a sum could 
be secured from 800 subscribers. After 
a brief address by the Pastor, the or
ganiser, Mr, Albert Soper, described 
the whole method of procedure by 
which prospects were to be assigned 
and the canvass conducted. The cards 
were then circulated, and the work
ers chose their prospects. During the 
evening Rev. Samuel Soper gave an 
address full of inspiration and en
couragement. The canvassers will 
meet again to-morrow evening to 
make reports.

ME. AHD MBS. DE MARE ST MAT BE 
nr NEWFOUNDLAND THIS WIN- 
TER FOR TWO MONTHS.
According to the Methodist Month

ly Greeting, published by the Meth
odist Church from this office, arrange
ments are now being made to have 
Mr. and Mrs. Demurest In Newfound
land for two months of the coming 
winter. According to the Greeting the 
places suggested for services, are 
Grand Bank, Carbonear and Bon- 
avista. Conditions obtaining at the 
time, says the Monthly Greeting, will 
probably decide whether or not the 
evangelists will come.

Hardware
We announce the arrival 

of a new stock of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
ter Coolers, 
it»—$1.85.

ere—17 c,

BURBERRY
COATS

CAUSE.1

C. of E. Men's Meeting,Evening Telegram
A meeting of the men of the Church 

of England will be held In the Method
ist College Hall at eight o’clock this 
evening, when supper for three hun
dred and fifty will be served. The 
speakers for the occasion will be the 
Lord Bishop, Canon Bolt, Mayor Gos
ling, Sir William Lloyd. Hon. W. R. 
Warren, Rev. L. Jeeves and Mr. Brian 
Dunfleld. That a Churchmen’s Club 
will result from this evening’s meet
ing is the expectation and hope of 
many Churchmen.

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

o-day sWednesday, November 26, 1919. MessagesThis Afternoon’sSaleMaternity Home
Campaign ®g3fiBE2BHHBEE SSEïS

A sale of pickles, Jams, cakes, etc., 
began In the Lecture Room of the 
Congregational Church this after- 
boon. At eight fifteen this evening 
a concert will begin, a number of the 
most well-known of our local voc
alists and instrumentalists having 
promised to take part The affair is 
hoped to be the most successful and 
enjoyable for many years.

St. John’s is not a model city 
—far from it. In most of the 
essentials of modem civic life, 
it is, in point of fact, a very 
backward municipality. For
tunately the first to recognize 
that fact are the citizens of St.
John’s, themselves, and of late 
they have begun in a business
like way to remedy some of the 
defects which before they con
tented themselves with simply
admitting.

* * * * * *
This work of reform received 

an impetus from the war and 
its demands, which brought all 
classes of citizens together, as 
nothing else could have done, 
in one public endeavour after 
another. Then the two great 
educational campaigns of last 
summer took place, with what 
gratifying results we well know.
And the tremendous problem of 
housing has been tackled in an 
earnest and practical manner.
Here we have two of the very 
foundations of society at last 
receiving the attention their 
importance demands, an atten
tion they should have received 
long ago.

» * * * eu

In a few days the public will 
be asked to turn their thoughts 
and their resources towards 
another proposition, not in any 
way less important, and even 
more urgent. “Give the chil
dren a chance,” was the slogan 
in the educational campaigns.
“Give the babies a chance” it 
must be for the next fortnight.
At present they simply havn’t 
got it. They havn’t the chance 
they ought to have. They 
havn’t the chance Nature in
tended ALL her little ones to 
have. What is even more to the 
point they havn’t anything like 
the chance they could have, and 
would have, if we, who are re
sponsible for them realized our
responsibilities.

e e e e e *
Consider some of the actual 

existing and quite common con
ditions in St. John’s to-day. It 
is the exception, and not the 
rule, for a child to be bom under 
the care and attention of a 
doctor. Thus, at the very be
ginning, infinite suffering—and 
worse, Iocs of precious lives— 
results. Expectant mothers 
have to go out and work right 
up to the last:' what chance 
have they or the coming child? co., ltd.

Insure with the
St. Andrew’s Sociable. QUEEN,The Newfoundland St. Andrew’s 

Society Is holding a gala time in the 
C. C. C. Hall to-morrow evening, be
ginning at 8 o’clock. The event will 
be opened by a concert, presided over 
by Mr. J. J. McKay, In which the 
following ladies and gentlemen will 
take part:—Mrs. F. J. King, Miss B. 
Langmead, Miss Mary Keegan, Mrs. 
J. Baxter, Miss M. Mtchell, Mr. A. 
Williams, Mr. Moncrieff Mawer, 
Mr. J. McIntyre. The rccompaniets 
are Mrs. Dickie and Mr. W. Moncrieff 
Mawer.

Special preparations have been 
made for the grand dance, which 
will be a finale to the evening’s pro
gramme. The C.C.C. bank has been 
engaged, under the leadership ct 
Capt. A. Bulley, who of late has 
trained his musicians in the very 
latest musical dancing aka.

With Mr. R. G. Ross convener; 
Messrs. R. E. Innés, J. Irvine, J. 
Macintosh, A. Ross, and W. B. 
Eadie, who represent the society in 
the arranging of this event, those 
present at “St Andrew’s Night" in 
the C. C. C. Hall, Thursday evening, 
will most assuredly enjoy themsel
ves.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

Rendered Unconscious,
Mr. Hennebnry, while engaged 

hauling lumber in the West End yes
terday, was hôt on the head by a piece 
of hoard and rendered unconscious. 
The service of a doctor was called, 
and the man was pronounced not ser
iously Injured.

Personal Mention,
Mr. G. R Duder, Jr., left by yes

terday's express for the Porcupine 
Mining District (Northern Ontario) 
to study the different ! ranches of 
mining. Charlie's many friends In 
St John's wish him the best of luck 
in his "prospect.''

Mr. Bert Job went out by yester
day's express.

Mr. J. W. Bartlett, from Miller- 
town, at present In the city, is regis
tered at the Crosbie.

Mr. A. Tilley, Sub-Collector, Sandy 
Point, St George's District who" has 
been in town for the past week, will 
he leaving for home shortly.

Beat the High Cost of

In StockGentlemen, now Is the time to have 
your old overcoat repaired, French 
dry cleaned and pressed. Give it to 
us and we will save a hank roll for 
you. Dont forget year trench coat 
or raglan. We clean, press and re
pair trench coats, old suits and rag
lans at very little cost. Beat the high 
cost of living by giving us all your 
old clothes. A postal card will bring 
us to your door. Outport orders 
promptly attended to.

nt of their country unaer unuaui 
Idance.

EGYPT NEXT.
LONDON, Nov. 25. J 

Inflammatory documents are hein» 
yely circulated in Egypt, threaten-1 
L a general strike on the railroads 
foughout the country, according to 
bices from Cairo to-day. The doc- 
Lents menace volunteers with death, 
illroadmen assert that they are fully

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale.Prince’s Rink

maylT.ttFriday Night,
McMerdo’s Store News- O’KEEFE BROS•9

Master Cleaners.
(Opp. T. & M. Winter’s) 

200 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
(Open every night 4111 $.)

All lovers of amateur sport are as
sured of excitement at the running 
exhibition In the Prince’s Rink on 
Friday night The entries for the dif
ferent Items Include some of our 
best known athletee, and the various 
events are sure to be well contested. 
The C.C.C. Band will furnish the 
music and the medals will be pre
sented by Lady Cashln. Refreshments 
will also be served. Be eure and ask 
your gentleman friend to bring you 
along. Admission only 88 cents. The 
names of the competitors will appear 
In to-morrow’s paper.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 26.
Calox Tooth Powder has this char

acteristic, that la-Its use It sets free 
exygen, oxidising decomposing food 
particles, destroying the germs which 
give rise to decay of teeth, removes 
desposlte from the enamel, and keeps 
the teeth white and clean. An effective 
as well aa a pleasant tooth powder 
In use—a perfect dentifrice. Price 40 
cents a tin.

Keep a bottle of Creo Cough Cure 
In the house, these November days. A 
cold caught in time may often be 
checked and cured, which it neglected 
might give rise to serious conse
quences. Creo will check a recent 
cold or cough. Price 36c. a bottle.

NOW ON ATLANTIC.
HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 25.

lie Prince of Wales spent an easy] 
r of his present tour of Canada] 
ong the school children and stud-1 
,g, visiting various schools and unir 
■sitles. He'was the host at lunch.- 
l aboard the Renown, this after
in, at which various Federal pro- 
iclal and civic dignitaries were 
ests. The Renown sails this even-] 
r tor England.

THREE YEAR POSTPONEMENT.
LONDON, Nov. 25. 

Plans under discussion by the Brit- 
i and American Governments under 
iich the payment of interest on id- 
nces bv Great Britain a.rd her Allies

COAL!
FOR LADIESNow Landing, 

November 12th,

1,000 Tons 
Screened 

North Sydney 
Coal.

H.J.STABB &C0.

Child Badly Burned )IN HEAVIER WEIGHTS,Emergency Hospital 
Ready To-Morrow.

The emergency quarters et the Em
pire Military Hospital, destroyed by 
fire a few days ago, will he In usable 
condition to-morrow. The electrical 
and other medical apparatus have 
been Installed In Grenfell Hall, at the 
Seamen’s Institute, and yesterday the 
men were billeted about town, others 
being placed In the different hospitals. 
Twenty Cote have been provided at 
the Hall.

Full assortment now in stock in Stanfield and 
New Knit Cashmere makes, also in Fleeced 
makes. In cheaper makes we show a special line

Shipping Notes,
The S.S. Sheba sailed yesterday for 

North Sydney, In ballast
The Barque Alembic sailed yester

day for New York taking 2S0 tons of 
Cod OU, shipped by Job Bros. & Co.

The S.S. Thetis arrived in port last 
night from New York, via Louisburg. 
She brought a cargo of coal to Job 
Bros. & Co.

The S.S. LeQuesnoy will likely go 
en dock to-day to have a new pro
peller placed In position.

The Morween is loading codfish at 
A Goodridge & Sons for Barbados.

The echooner Ella C. Hollett with a 
cargo of salt has arrived to R. C. 
Hindy, New Perlican. When discharg
ed she will load fish for Oporto.

The Sunset Glow Is loading fish at 
Harvey & Co’s, for the European 
market

The vessel Blanca with her cargo, 
which waa abandoned In mid ocean 
on the 1st-Inst, was valued at $250,- 
000,00.

The 8. S. Buchanan Is taking a car
go of aix thousand, foùr qtls. casks 
of fish for Spain and Italy.

Medium Weight White Vests and Pants
in Ordinary and Extra Large sizes,

at 85c. garment only.
These may have slight imperfections but the 

quality is good and the extra large sizes will 
make a strong appeal to stout wtëmen.

Good Weight Silver Grey Fleeced Wear 
at only 75c. garment.

These also have slight imperfections but are 
extra value for now. J: ~ ~

Ladies’ White Fleeced Vests and Pants.
A mixed lot of Firsts and Seconds @ 80c. gar. 
Light Weight, good quality, @ .. ..$1.40 gar. 
Heavy Weight, good quality, @ . V . ,$1.50 gar. 
The Celebrated Velvet Fleece @ .. .^ $1.70 gar.

Girls’ Cream Fleeced Vests and Panb.
.

Good range of sizes lately to hand.

[■day by Austen Chamberlain, Chan- 
Uor of the Exchequer.

GENERAL SATISFACTION.
LONDON, Nov. 25. 

[No domestic event in a long time 
the reduc-Poultry Show s so stirred the press as

in In the price of coal, announced 
the House of Commons yesterday 
Sir Auckland Geddes, Minister of 

itional Service and Reconstruction, 
le action, coming as It did shortly 
ter a statement by the Minister that 
en a six shllUng decrease was im-

Here and There,Opened To-Day,
' When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the
Meet. _________

SUMMONSES ISSUED.—The Muni
cipal Council has had a number of 
summonses Issued to-day for horse 
owners who have not yet paid their 
license.

A SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION FORE- 
SHADOWED.

The Seventh Annual Poultry Ex
hibition of the Newfoundland Poul
try Association opened In the new 
Morris Building, Queen Street, this 
afternoon. The formal opening takes 
place at eight o'clock to-night, when 
the Governor will be present Grand 
Falls and Hr. Grace have entered 
poultry for exhibition, and the ahow, 
this year, la expected to outdo all 
previous ones.

BORN.Sale of On the 22nd of November, a eon to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Janes.

Operetta To-Night DIED.
From Cape Race. Last night after a short Illness, 

Patrick Murphy, aged 76 years. Fun
eral on Thursday, the 27th Inst at 
2.30 p.m. from his late residence, Top
sail Road, near Cross Roads.

Passed peacefully away, at Witless 
Bay, after a tedious Illness, on the 
24th Inst., Peter Tobin, (blacksmith), 
aged 66 yew, left to mourn him are 
a widow, three sons, four daughters, 
two brothers, two sisters and a num
ber of grandchildren, and a large cir
cle of friends.—R.I.P.—Halifax and 
Boston papers please copy.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my father, Thomas Mayson, who 
died Nov. 26, 1918. R.I.P.
A precious one from us is gone,

A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.
mr.riA,

The Girls’ Guild of the Methodist College intend hold
ing a Sale in the

Methodist College Bali
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, December 16th 

at 3 o'clock.
A very choice assortment of Dainty Oriental Work, 

Water Color Paintings, etc., Load Cretonne Work and 
Hand Embroidery. Afternoon Teas and Candies. 
Come and bring a friend. nov26,ifp

The operetta “Snow-While and the 
Seven Dwarfs" will be produced by 
the pupile of the Mercy Convent to
night at the Casino Theatre. The 
children have been carefully trained 
by the Nuns In charge, and one of the 
best productions by the Academy is 
assured. It is hoped a large audience 
will attend, as the proceeds are for 
a worthy object The C. C. C. or
chestra will furnish music during the 
performance. The operetta will be 
given on to-morrow and Friday night 
also.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind north west .fresh, weather 
dulL A two top mast schooner passed 
In at 8 a.m. The steamer Ingraham 
with a Norwegian vessel to tow, In
sight at 11.30 a.m„ five miles west 
bound to. Bar. 30.10; There 42. \

.With a J 
famousHENRY

Leading City Artistes win 
take part in the Grand Scotch 
Concert to be held in the C.C.C. 
HaU, Nov. 27th. Tickets, includ
ing Supper and Dance: Gent’s, 
$2.50; Ladies’, $1.50. novi4.ie.26 Forty Years In the public j 

Service—the Evening Telegram,
want Roast Beef,

MCIARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.
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Here and There.schedule! 
to Introduce

In their factories In Great Britain, 
Canada, the United States and else
where, hoping thereby to protect 
their workmen and themselves.

day for

Cold Nights CoiningGRAND JURY SUMMONED.—Th< 
Grand Jury Is summoned to be In at
tendance on Dec. let

BONNE BAY BE POET— To-day’s 
report from Bonne Bay says:—Wind 
N. Bast, snowing; no herring.

Coughs and Colds are very 
prevalent at present. Try Phor- 
atone at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
Hill.—octe.tf

The Poultry Show, Keep Warm 
With a Pair of

Hardware Department
The Newfoundland Poultry Show 

opens this evening In the Morris 
Building. Mr. W. R. Chancey of Grand 
Falls has been appointed assistant to 
Judge Jackson and this morning the 
work of selection began, and will be 
continued daring the day and night, 
as a large number of birds have to 
be examined. There are over 660 on 
exhibition. Hon. R. A. Squires has 
donated a beautiful silver cup for 
competition. The classifying com
mittee will allocate the special prizes 
to be awarded in each class, at the 
meeting to-night

En’Id. Butter Coolers.
Kitehen Sets—$1.65.
Floor Brooms.■ ~ «— «

Enamelled Pie Pans. 
Hearth Brushes. 
Potato Ricers. 
Towel Bare—18c. 
Measuring £
Wood Fibre 
Force Cups.

RIVERSIDETowel Racks—14c.
Pan Rim Strainers—17c. 
Garbage Pails.
Enamelled Bucket^

AT THE CB08BIE.—The following 
guests are registered at the Crosble: 
—J. J. Edstrom, Renews; J. Petrie, 
Bell Island; N. U Ridley, Montreal.

Pails—70c.

BLANKETS
For Colds or Influenza 

and as a Preventative take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for B. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. SOc.—oct20

G.Knowling, Ltd Warmest and Best 
For sale by all dealers.novl7,6l,eod

Police Court COMMITTED TO SUPREME 
COURT.—The man Bradbury and his 
wife, witnesses In the bigamous mar
riage were committed to the Supreme 
Court for trial. They are out on ball.

novl9,26

A man, taken for safe keeping, was 
released.

A well-known business man was 
charged by a constable of the Police 
Force with using abusive language 
and attempting to assault him. The 
case was dismissed.

possible, caused general amazement 
and satisfaction at the prospect of 
cheaper household coal, which has 
been tempered by mystification as to 
how it was done on the one hand and 
why it was not done_sooner on the 
ether. In consequence a deep politi
cal move Is Imagined In some quar
ters to be at the bottom of the matter, 
one section suggesting that as several 
bye-elections are pending, the conces
sion to householders Is a vote catch
ing dodge, while coal owners through 
some of their spokesmen declare the 
reduction in price means ruin for 
them, as coal cannot lie produced un
der such conditions except at great 
lose. The miners’ leaders contend 
'that the reduction can, and ought to, 
be carried much further.

o-days
MINARD’S LINIMENT—The 

Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St. John’s. 
octl4,3m Perfecf/oB Tire Suâmes !Messages

BRITAIN’S EGYPTIAN POLICY.
LONDON, Nov. 25.

Earl Cunon, the Foreign Secretary, 
[peaking in the House of Commons to- 
I,y said that Egypt neither was able 
to protect her own front from aggres- 
iicn, nor to guarantee a stable Inter
nal Government, 
jreat Britain 
lands of a c

Shipping News CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AT FLAT 
BOCK.—Three or four cases of small
pox are reported from Flat Rock, 
where Dr. Donahue is caring for the 
patients.

Reliable Dry Batteries and 
Flashlights are built to stand 
Nfld. climate. Steady—depend
able—lively at all times.

octll,22,23,nov26,26,27,dec24,26

Clients holding Perfection Bonds maturing December 31st who wish 
to redeem same, àre hereby notified to send them to us by registered mail 
not later than Nov. 29th.

The Guarantee Bond shows that the Company demands one month’s 
notice in writing. Out of town clients should therefore WIRE the, nihn- 
ber of their certificate and Bond at once, as the above condition wil^pe 
strictly enforced, and no Bonds will be redeemed of which due and proper 
notice shall not have been given. A Dividend declaration will likely be 
made in January.

The s.s. Sable I. Is due to-morrow 
from North Sydney.

The s.e. Roslna B„ five days from 
Charlottetown, arrived In port this 
morning with a load of produce to 
G. Neal.

The Innovation has cleared from 
Port Union for Gibraltar with 6,000 
qtle. codfish. >

The Madeline Adams, with aalt 
bulk herring, has cleared from Curl
ing for Gloucester.

__ He declared that
jreat Britain could not wash her 
-ends of a country standing at the 
loor of Africa, and the highway to 
ledia. The idea that the aspirations 
if the Egyptian Nationalists were to 
ie crushed, however, he said was an 
ntravagant misconception. The 
Sgyptians. Earl Curzon continued, 
euld not be shown too clearly that 
rbatever peace was Imposed on Tur- 
:ey, recognition of the British prot- 
tiorate would be one of these terms, 
berefore no provision in the Peace 
keaty with Turkey would alter the 
isk, with which the mission, headed 
y Lord Milner, Secty. for the Colorr- 
«, to investigate the unrest in Egypt 
tad been entrusted to Lord 
(liner, whom he . said, had 
iot the constitution In his 
ocket, but was going to consult with 
ie Egyptians with regard to how they, 
onld best cooperate in the manage- 
îent of their country under British 
uidance.

“FERM” ENQUIRY,—The “Perm" 
enquiry will be continued this after
noon before the Marine Court. This 
enquiry has taken an interesting turn 
as a lot of new evidence Is likely to 
be elicited. J. J. LACEY 4 CO., 114, City ChambersCoastal Boats

We are now clearing out our whole 
stock of Millinery and Ready-to-wear 
Hats regardless of cost. Every hat 
must go, as we need plenty of room 
for our Xmas Goods. BIgHQP, SONS 
& CO., LTD.

CROSBIE * CO.
The S. S. Earl of Devon arrived In 

port this morning, bringing the fol
lowing first-clase passengers:—Mrs. 
Rose, Mr. Luke Biles, Capti Dawe, 
Capt. Rose, Arthur Smith, Fred Pike, 
Henry Colbourne, R. Bussey, Thos. 
Tucker, Wm. Doyle, Thos. Lewis, M. 
Bussey, Charles Snelgrove and 12 
sterrage.

F. H. ELLIS * CO.
The S. S. Susu was at Change Is

lands at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
The S. S. Ingraham ie «till at Tre- 

passey.
v UEZDS'

Argyle left Merasheen at 3.16 p.m 
yesterday.

Clyde left Change Islande at 12.30 
p.m. yeeterday.

Dundee left Lewisporte at 10.40 a. 
m. to-day.

Ethle no report since leaving Flow
er’s Cove on the 24th.

Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.30 a.m.

Home at Lewisporte.
Kyle due at Port aux Basques to

day.
Meigle left Grand Bank at 8 a.m. 

yesterday, going to Port aux Bas
ques.

Petrel no report since leaving Brlt- 
tanla on the 24th.

Sagona arrived at St John’s at 3 
a.m. to-day.

Fishermen’s
ExcelMUST PAY LICENSES.—Head Con

stable Oliphant is getting after the 
owners of dogs who have not yet paid 
licenses. Summonses will be issued in 
a few days, If the delinquents don’t 
hurry and settle up.

Rust-Proof Corsets!Rubber BootsWHO LIES?
LONDON. Nov. 26.

The communiques of both the Rus
sian Soviet Government and General 
Denikine, received by wireless to-day, 
claim a victory at Katulinska, in the 
Kemyshln region on the Lower Volga, 
each side asserting that the number 
of prisoners taken by it was large. 
General Denikine declares that his 
cavalry surrounded and nearly wiped 
out several Bolshevik detachments.

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are1 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen
der—all guaranteed not tp 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

In a Nut Shellgencies, Ltd EGYPT NEXT.
LONDON, 4N0V. 25.

Inflammatory documents are being 
adely circulated in Egypt, threaten- 
lg a general strike on the railroads 
iroughout the country, according to 
ivices from Cairo to-day. The doc- 
nents menace volunteers with death, 
ailroadmen assert that they are fully

The Tower la the oldest building In 
London.

esale. Alcohol was, discovered in the thlr 
teenth century.

The thermometer was the invention 
of Galileo, 1596.BOLSHEVIKS TO ACT HONORABLY

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.
The Bolaheviki do not Intend to re

pudiate the 9100,000,000 worth of bonds 
issued by the Empire and Provincial 
Governments of Russia, as reported, 
according to Ludwig. C. A. K. Martens, 
self-styled Soviet AJhbaSsador to the 
United States. g*; «•-
AMERICAN CABINET

DEADLOCKED.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25.

Like the miners and operators, 
whose troubles it was trying to ad
just, President Wilson’s cabinet to
night seemed hopelessly deadlocked 
on the question of a wage Increase in ! 
the bituminous coal Industry. After aj 
six-hour session the Cabinet, which1 
took up the wage scale agreement 
where the operators and miners left 
off last week, adjourned until to-mor
row, when another attempt will be 
made. Fuel Administrator Garfield 
will be made to agree upon a pay 
scale that will satisfy the mine work
ers and owners and the people In all 
sections of the country who are 
clamoring for normal production of 
coal. (

MANUFACTURER INTRODUCES 
SIX-HOUR DAY. ‘

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.
Sweating the machine, not the man, 

Is the economic principle of which 
Lord Leverhulme, the great British 
manufacturer, Justifies the six hour 
:dey for workmen, and the twelve hour

In the Indian Ocean only 370 out of 
16,300 Islands are Inhabited.NOW ON ATLANTIC.

HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 25.
The Prince of Wales spent an easy 

iay of his present tour of Canada 
unong the school children and stud- 
fflts, visiting various schools and uni
versities. He was the host at lunch- 
on aboard the Renown, this after- 
toon, at which various Federal pro
vincial and civic dignitaries wero

For Men and Bays. 
The “7” Feature Boot.
For sale at all reliable 

dealers.
“Best on the Market.”

Parker & Monroe,
Ltd. y 

Sole Agents.
octl8.t,w,f,s,tf

If the whole water-power of Niagara 
were need It would be worth $1,500,000 
a day.

Astronomers tell ue that in our Solar 
System there are at least 17,000,000 
comets of all sizes. Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50,

The so-called Ironbark-tree Is a 
sort of Australian eucalyptus, and 
weighs 641b. to the cubic footOporto Arrivals,

WEIGHTS. Carp and pike are the longest-lived 
fish. They both have been known to 
live for over two centuries.

Entered.—Schooner Laaland. 
Outside.—Sadie Knlckle and Lila 

Bon tilller.In stock in Stanfield and 
akes, also in Fleeced 
is we show a special line

Sole Agents for NewfoundlandAbout 600,000 trees are annually 
planted by Swedish school children, 
under the guidance of their teachere.

and nowadays even foreigners are 
careful not to be seen smoking.Something to Remember

The title "Reverend” was first ap
plied to ministers in England In 1657.

Glass mirrors were known In A. D. 
28, but the art of making them was 
lost, and not rediscovered until 130(1, 
In Venice.

Quill pens were first used A. D. 653; 
steel pens were Invented by Wise, of 
England, 1803, and Improved by Ü11- 
lott, 1822.

be postponed for three years, were 
announced in the House of Commons 
May by Austen Chamberlain, Chan, 
cellor of the Exchequer.

GEXEBAL SATISFACTION.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

No domestic event in a long time 
bai so stirred the press ae the reduc
tion in the price of coal, announced 
it the House of Commons yesterday 
by Sir Auckland Oeddes, Minister of 
National Service and Reconstruction. 
The action, coming ae it did' shortly 
•tier a statement by the Minister that 
"en a six shilling decrease was lm-

ite Vests and Pants
jxtra Large sizes,

nent only.
t imperfections but the 
extra large sizes will 

itout women.

Grey Fleeced Wear 
[ garment.
t imperfectionO^t are

The Common Prayer Book was first 
complied by Blahops Cranmer and 
Ridley in 164». SLATTERY’S

Gin was so cheap In 1785 that "the 
poor could Intoxicate themselves for 
a penny.” Wholesale «Dry Goods

Goldfish was brought to England 
from China to 1691, but were not com
mon till about 1723.

are now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goads.
English Curtain Net. White Curtains.
English Art Muslin. Valance Net. ^
White Nainsook. White Seersucker. 1
Children’s White Dresses ^oJ^es. Gmgh*
Misses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Gent’s White Handker- Gent’s Coiered Handke

chiefs. chiefs. v
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

In Abyssinia It considered a crime 
for the natives to smoke. The law 
forbidding’tobacco waa at first intend
ed to prevent priests from smoking In 
church, but It wee taken too literally,

FISHERMEN!
The coinage of a sovereign cost the 

Mint three-farthings.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday, 

SESSUE HAYAKAWA, in
d Vests and Pants.
d Seconds @ 80c. gar. 
lity, @ .. ..$1.40 gar. 
lity, @ .. . .$1.50 gar. 
èece @ . . $1.70 gar.

I Vests and Pants.
s lately to hand.

NOTICE !
' We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod 00, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the moat satisfactory results. Re
turns on a), shipments made promptly. Consigfimenta 
solicited.

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.

iese actor exploited in the best characS 
in his screen career.

Burton Holmes Educational.
,JE ST I c_the*t»b——

BLAIR
P. J. SHEA

Broker & Commission Merchant.
JUST TRY nr Wharf! Clift's9 public 

ning Tel
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i delicious custard, easy to 
uired. Cÿ’Wyfc

the trade

Support

Prices on aplication. Also 
t. Cold Ctorage Space ava

50 boxes CRANBERRI
novll,24i
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GROC
HEADQUi

IN STOCK—Nom 
LIBBYY’S SPE( 
“TERRA NOVA 
CHOICE SPAR! 
C. C. BEEF—6’ 
LUNCH TONG 
ROAST and C. 
ASSORTED S< 
POTTED MEA 
PURITY MILK 
LIBBY’S EVA] 
VALENCIA 01 
VALENCIA 0]

100 brls. 
100 brls. 

75 brls. 
50 cases 

100 cases 
300 cases 
200 cases 
200 cases 
100 cases 
100 cases 
100 cases 
60 cases

W. J. KE
PORT AUX B

(Wholesale 
FRESH MEATS arriving 
CHOICEST SAUSAGES 
PORK SAUSAGES, BOL 

SPECIALTIES.
Booking order

Xmas Delivei
at lowest marl

GREENGAGES, CRANB 
ORANGES, APPLES an< 
XMAS. CONFECTIONEl

Write or wire
tonr244m

From St.
Liverpool, to 1

«I • • • • ••••••• 1
A .""..Deo. ted

1M end DTOBY ere excel 
tor Liverpool must be 
— *sege end other perl

A TOP-GRADE ENG

For—Cold Custar 
Hot Creamy 
Trifles.

nov26,20l.’#.S

Dec. 1st

^Newfoundland
& offer to

Week

Custard

P. 0. Box 727
novl5,13i

To obtain mere adequate maternity facilities for the benefit of St. John's, the Outports, and the whole Dominion—for the poor, 
also for those In modest circumstances—for mothers and for babies—previous to birth, et birth, and after birth—better 
nursing, nourishment and medical attention—better hospital accommodation with modern hospital equipment. Read 
below the actual conditions at present endured

by the suffering

It is exceptional among the poor that doctors attend confinements.
Doctors are not called in one half of the poor cases.
While a number of mid-wives are well meaning and conscientious, they lack the 

essential training for the important work they undertake.
The care and treatment of mothers and children leaves much to be desired—in

volving needless suffering and loss of life.
Expectant mothers obliged to go out to earn for the support of their families—to 

the detriment of the health of themselves and their unborn children.

Such mothers often scrub, wash, fetch water, cook, and care for their families up 
to the day the baby is born, and are at work again in less than two Weeks 
thereafter.

Premature and still-born babies are often the result of this overwork and over
strain.

Many tired, discouraged, overworked, undernourished mothers are overwhelmed 
by conditions which severely handicap themselves and their babies.

The high cost of living in many cases destroys the last hope of good nourishment, 
or even bare comfort.

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH. 
-RES"’ FROZEN SALM 

FRESH FROZEN E 
FRESH FP3ZE 

FRESH FF 
FRESH

mothers and helPlcsS babies of
Newfoundland.

Campaign.

Campaign Headquarters, Board of Trade Building. 

’Phone, “Maternity Hospital Campaign,” No, 306.

ON BEHALF OF THE COMMITTEE :
W, B. GRIEVE, Hon. President,
M. G. WINTER, Acting Çîffiurman.
C. O’N. CONROY, Secretary.
F. H. STEER. Treasurer.'
R. G. WINTER, Chairman Executive Committee.

Prince of Wales’
Message

TO NEW TOHK CITIZENS.
(New York Tribune, Nov. 18.)

The Prince of Wale* gave the follow
ing signed message to the New York 
newspapers last night:

"New York’s welcome to me thii 
morning was so much warmer than I 
had any reason to expect that it took 
me entirely aback, and I did not ex
press my feelings at all adequately In 
the few words which I was able to 
speak at the City Hall. I am there
fore delighted to nave this opportunity 
of expressing my appreciation and 
gratitude directly to you gentlemen 
who represent the press. You can 
convey them to a vastly wider au
dience than my own voice could reach, 
and I am very grateful to you for 
offering to publish this message on 
my behalf.

“Greatly as I value the honor con
ferred on me this morning, when I was 
made a freeman of the city of’ New 
York I was even more deeply touched 
by the speeches made in conferring It, 
and more particularly by the much 
too kind things saAd about myself by 
the Secretary of State and by Mr. 
Wanamaker, the chairman of your 
reception committee. Both were good 
enough to allude to my very modest 
service in the war.

"I do not pretend to have done as 
much as any other Junior officer at the 
front, and no one realizes more clear
ly than I how little any such service 
as mine was worth by comparison with 
that of the splendid men who sacri
ficed life and health that the demoo- 
racy of the world might be safe. But

! my four years at the front did teach 
me.to know my brother officers and 
men in the Allied forces on three 
different fronts, and I hope that our 
common service as comrades In arms 
In a splendid cause remains as valued 
a memory to them as It always will 
to myself. I shall value the beautiful 
flag presented to me to-day more par
ticularly aa a souvenir of what Mr. 
Hugo and Mr. Wanamaker said to me 
to that respect.

"Now that I am a New Yorker In my 
own right, I can tell you exactly what 
I think about New York. I am still a 
little bewildered by your greeting and 
I only know the city at present by one 
drive through your streets. But two 
things stand out very clearly in my 
mind from the crowd of first impres
sions which my first arrival made on 
me to-day.

“The first of these was the beauty 
and dignity of the towering skyline of 
the city as I came across the Hudson 
from Jersey City to the Battery. I 
have naturally never seen anything 
like that before, and I am not trying 
to flatter my new fellow citizens when 
I say that it struck me as a splendid 
sight I was confirmed in this im
pression afterward as I drove under 
those towering buildings through 
your most busy streets.

“My second Impression, an even 
greater one, for men and women ap
peal to me more than any scenes or 
sights, was of a most warm and 
friendly welcome which followed me 
all through my drive in the city. I 
can only say that your greeting to
day has touched me very deeply, and 
has intensified my hope that this, my 
first visit to New York, may be by no 
means the last”

A Leading
English Sculptor. |

On Thursday, Nov, 25, 1841, died Sir 
Francis Chantrey, who, as a celebrat
ed sculptor, was a member of the 
Royal Academy, a Fellow of the Royal 
Society, and Fellow of the Society of 
Arts. Born at Norton, near Sheffield, 
In 1781. he, when a mere child, show
ed considerable talent In drawing and 
modelling, and during bis apprentice
ship with Mr. Ramsay, a carver and 
glider at Sheffield, the whole of his 
leisure hours were devoted to the 
study and practice of these, his fav
ourite pursuits. After a short visit to 
London, where he attended the Royal 
Academy School, he returned to Shef
field; but his career of fame and for
tune did not commence until 1809, 
when he received an order from Mr. 

j Alexander, the architect, for four 
! colossal busts of Howe, St. Vincent,
| Duncan and Nelson, for Trinity House, 

and for the Greenwich Naval Asy
lum. From this period he was .«re
laxing In his efforts, and continua"v 

] successful, and among the produc-

$32.00.
FAMILY BEEF.
Quality guaranteed. 

Limited quantity only. 
WMk it lasts,

NEW STOCKS
from recent arrivals.. 

Boyer’s Tomatoes,
Boyer’s Tomatoes, 1V4. 2’a, 

3’s.
Boyer's Early June Peas. 
Boyer’s Oysters, l’s and 2’a. 
Boyer’s Snowdrift Corn. 
Lowney’s Confectionery. 
Mob's Confectionery. 
BeiaseHer’s Chocolates.$32.00 per barrel.

Pears, 15,20,25c. doz. P. E. L Potatoes.

tions of his chisel there appeared, in 
! 1817, that exquisite group of "The 
Sleeping Children,” the daughters of 
the Rev. W. Robinson, in Lichfield 
Cathedral, universally acknowledged 
as ‘images of artless beauty and un
affected grace." Orders thenceforth 
crowded in upon him in numbers be
yond his ability to execute. Amongst 
them are his busts of Lord Castle- 
reagh, Sir Walter Scott, the poets 
Wordsworth and Southey, Mr. Can
ning, John Rennie, George IV., Queen 
Victoria, Lord Melbourne, Sir Robert 
Peel, the Duke of Wellington; and 
his statues of James Watt, Dr. Cyril 
Jackson, Grattan, Washington, Sir 
Joseph Banks, Spencer Perceval, 
Roscoe, General" Gillespie, " Lady 
Louisa Russel when a child, Bishops 
Bathurst, Ryder and others. To this 
list mnkt be added his principal 
statues In broze, namely, George IV., 
at Brighton and In Edinburgh, Pitt 
In Hanover Square, London, and at 
Edinburgh, and the equestrian statues 
of Sir Thomas Munro at Madras, In
dia, and the Duke of Welington for the 
City of London.

C. P. EAGAN,

Fashions and Fads.
theRich materials are used for 

long, straight evening gowns.
Wool yarns dyed with vegetable 

color» are by far the prettiest 
Flouncing* and draperies of lace 

seen over cloth of metal tissue, 
Evening desks Become richer and 

richer, with fun sn

1 [ l

T. J. EDENS,
161 Dsckwertl) Street.

(Next to Cistern Hones.)

THE HBTUBN OF *

BOVRIL & VIROL.
During the war Bovril was 

so indispensable to the soldiers, 
wounded, and the people of the 
United Kingdom that it had to 
be retained in the British Isles 
where It is made or sent to the 
fighting fronts. It has now been 
released and we have a limited 
quantity of both BOVRIL and 
VIROL for sale.

APPLES.
60 brls. No. 1 WAGNERS.

100 brls. No. 1 KINGS.
25 brls. No. 1 BLENHEIMS.

SKIPPER SARDINES. 
NORWEGIAN SARDINES.
VI COCOA.
PEARS’ UNSCENTED SOAP.

» High Class
ENGLISH CHOCOLATES,

% lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. boxes.

FRESH EGGS. 
FRESH RABBITS.

1 T. J. EDENS,
1S1 Bnekwsrth Street 

. ................................................. A

Church Notes
FEOM THE OLD COUNTRY.

It is likely that a new Cathedral 
will be erected In Sheffield as ths war 

' memorial of the diocese.
I Dr. J. L. Darby, who has been Dean 
of Chester since 1886, died at the 
Deanery, Chester, on Nor. 8th.

The new Bishop of Chester (Dr. H. L. 
Paget) refuses to occupy the epts- 

! copal palace, and will live In a more 
! modest residence.
I A churchyard pulpdt, a chapel in 
the crypt and an Illuminated cross on 
the steeple are features In the war- 

• memorial proposed for St. Martln-in- 
the-Fields, London.

The Rev. V. W. Pearson, a well- 
known Wesleyan minister of Shef
field, preached recently in the Cathe
dral at a service organized by the 

i Sheffield Teachers’ Association in 
memory of their colleagues who feA 
in the war.

! A unique ceremony took place In 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, on St. 
Luke’s Day, when no less than six 
Bishops were consecrated by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Twenty- 
five Bishops assisted the Primate in 
the act of consecration. The Rev. E. 
Chisholm Dewick. Acting Principal of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral College; Cal
cutta, was the preacher.

The creation of a Province of Wales 
and the appointment of the first Arch
bishop is being largely discussed. It 
is understood that the revival of the 
Archbishopric, certainly in the first 
appointment, will be associated with 
the Bishopric of SL Asaph as the pre
sent Bishop of St Asagh, the Right 
Rev. A. G. Edwards, D.D., is the sen
ior prelate of Wales.

When you order your next 
Barrel of Flour

Ask for “Victory,"
You will then see how much better baking 

results you get.

Ten Thousand Barrels
ON THE SPOT.

FRANKLINS AGENCES, Ltd.

An Interesting Discovery
An ancient masterpiece of art has 

been discovered in a barn. In the Span
ish province of Bstramadura. It la 
a Madonna, with the Infant Jesus on 
her lap, a blacltrobed monk on one 
side and a white robed monk on the 
other, probably meant for St Benedict 
and St Bernard. It Is painted on wood, 
is less than four feet square and Is 
thought to have been produced about 
1600 to 1560. To prevent It being taken 
ont of the country, a millionaire r»f 
HU boa has advanced the large sum 
dc nanded by the owner of the barn, ; 
and baa offered It to the Spanish Gov
ernment. Meanwhile, it has been plac
ed to the Prado Museum at Madrid.

Wf

Dempsey Declares
He is Fit.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 20.— 
Jack Dempsey, world’s -heavyweight 
champion, in Salt Lake City, to-day, 
for a short visit with bis mother, de
clared his physical condition “fit as a 
fiddle.”

Regarding his next fight Demp
sey said he would meet the winner 
of the Carpqntier-Beckett match 
to be staged abroad December 4, If 
the victorious European fighter will 
agree to come to America. If not, 
Dempsey says be is willing to go to 
London or Paris. He confirmed the 
report that he had signed a 1176,000 
contract with Dominick Tertorich, 
New Orleans promoter, to meet either 
Carpentier or Beckett, if the proposed 
match can be arranged for New 
Orleans. This match probably would 
take plaoe March 17,

Jack Kearns, his manager, Is ex
pected here to-morrow. In a few 
days the champion plans to leave for 
Southern California to begin work on 
a moving picture contract.

Dempsey stated he expects four 
months to pass before this engage
ment is completed and that after 
that time he would again begin rig
id training for his next fight

“Syrup of Figs”
Child’s Laxative

LOOK AT TONGUE! REMOVE 
POISONS FROM STOMACH, LITER 
AND BOWELS.

Sensational Discovery 
m New Yoi

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is havihg the best and 
meet harmless laxative or physio for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love Its delicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child’s dose 
on each bottle. Give It without fear.

Mother) You must say “<

CHEQUES SOB $100,000 CO 
BUTED BY PORMINENT PEO 
PLE TO SbLSHEVIKI FUND.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Checks 
gregating $100,000 drnated to 
Communist party of New York 
some of the city’s “Parlor 
viki” are in the hands of Chief 
Magistrate McAdoo, it was W 
tc-day. They were seized to 
raids oti* Radicals on Nov. 7 ml 
and will be submitted to the 
ordinary grand jury investi 
seditious activities here, It wsi 
uounced.

Cheques amounting to 
payees not designated, made out 
Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes, #re 
eluded In them, according to * 
ant District Attorney Rourke. 
was to interrogate her cono 
them that she was subpoenaed
terday.

When the list of contributor» 
the Communist leaders is made 
lie the people of New York 
realize how far its ramification» 
tend, Attorney General Berger

“People in both social and n 
loue circles, according to our 
coveriea, are Bolshevik! to the 
tom of 'their hearts,” he added.

The Grand Jury to-day be*»0 
vestigaUon of the secretary 
Jewish Protective and Aid S**! 
concerning the Identity ot 

to that
“Callfor-

pub"

C0

0 II ————B

What the Medical 
Profession Says:

“The establishment of a 
Maternity Hospital in the 
City of St. John’s is desir
able and necessary, and 
meets with the approval and 
support of the medical pro
fession of the City.” -

“In the opinion of the me
dical practitioners of St. 
John’s, the proposal of the 
Salvation Army for a Mater
nity Hospital is feasible, de
sirable, and commendable.”

Engla

$100,000 —
The Maternity Hospital
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fSW YORK, Nov. 21.—Checks 
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Custard Powder.
A TOP-GRADE ENGLISH PRODUCT.

For—Cold Custard,
Hot Creamy Custard,
Trifles.

A delicious custard, easy to prepare; no eggs re
quired. _ v ~ *
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Freeman’s Foods, Ltd.
England.

nov26,201,w,s

Newfoundland Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd.,
offer to the trade as follows :

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH.
-RES" FROZEN SALMON.

FRESH FROZEN HALIBUT.
FRESH FP3ZEN TURBOT.

FRESH FROZEN SMELTS. 7 
FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN. 

FRESH FROZEN HERRING 
FRESH FROZEN FLAT FISH.

Prices on aplication. Also Fresh -Frozen Squid for 
bait. Cold Storage Space available.

P. 0. Box 727.
novl5,13i

’Phone 164a.

LONDON, NOV. 10.
flilMONDS AT THE SING’S BAN

QUET.
A friend who witnessed the brilliant 

gathering in the ballroom at Buck
ingham Palace, when the King enter
tained the Shah, tells me that many 
splendid Jewels were worn, but that 
others paled Into insignificance be
side those worn by Queen Mary and 
.the Shah. Her Majesty wore a mag
nificent diadem which included “The 
Lesser Stars of Africa," cut from the 
Cnllinan diamond, and brilliants of 
exceptional size and color round her 
throat The Shah’s diamond star, by 
which the aigrette 1» fastened to the 
front of hie fez, le a remarkable 
specimen of the lapidary’» skill. It 
scintillated with every movement of 
hie head, and It» many facets glow
ed with sH the colors of the rain
bow.

PRINCESS MAST’S UNIFORM.
Princess Mary attended a demon

stration by Girl Guides at the Albert 
Hall last week, and by way of en
couragement to the movement ap
peared la Guide’s uniform. Apparent
ly she had difficulty in getting this 
for the notice was very short. The 
uniform had to be made in strict ac
cordance with the rule and require
ments of the organisation, and in 
these days even Royal personages 
cannot make tailors hurry. The 
uniform was delivered at Bucking
ham Palace only a short time before 
the Princess was due at the Royal 
Albert Hall, and had still to be tried 
on.

hurst, and Portland—yet they do net 
at present contain between them 
more than 1,300 prisoners, and dur
ing the past year only 304 new 
prisoners were received. These 
figures constitute new low records. 
The Prison Commissioners, In their 
annual report, point out that it is not 
a ease of the war having caused 
sudden slump in crime. The decline 
has been going on gradually for ten 
years, and if it continues they are 
of opinion that the question of 
whether it is worth while continuing 
to maintain these prisons on the pre
sent scale will arise. To most peo
ple who probably havty hardly realised 
how rapidly the criminal class is 
shrinking that will seem a surprising 
if pleasant state of affairs. The re
port gives, too, a rather different 
view of convict life than Is usually 
held. The quarries, which have too 
often been regarded as the main 
working place of prisoners, actually 
employed fewer laborers than most of 
the other Industries. The actual 
number during the whole of the year 
was 128. At Dartmoor the chief in
dustry was the farm, the flourishing 
condition of which may be Judged 
from the fact ' that one carthorse sold 

1 for as much as 197 guineas (8935.)
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GROCERS’
HEADQUARTERS

IN STOCK—November 24:
100 brls. LIBBYY’S SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
100 brls. “TERRA NOVA” PLATE BEEF.

75 brls. CHOICE SPARE RIBS.
50 cases C. C. BEEF—6’s.

100 cases LUNCH TONGUE—l’s.
300 cases ROAST and C. C. BEEF—l’s.
200 cases ASSORTED SOUPS—l’s.
200 cases POTTED MEATS—M’s.
100 cases PURITY MILK.
100 cases LIBBY’S EVAPORATED MILK. x‘ 
100 cases VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s.
60 cases VALENCIA 0NI0NS-4’s.
50 boxes CRANBERRIES.

----- ■ —■

George Neal.

A NEW INTERESTING COMMAND- 
EB-IN-CRIEF.

An Interesting appointment Just 
made by the Admiralty is that of 
Vice-Admiral- Sir Trevylyan Napier 
to be Commander-In-Chief the North 
American station. Vice-Admiral 
Napier will be the youngest Com
mander-In-Chief in the British Navy. 
He is every inch a sailor, for Ms 
father was an admiral, hto brother, 
Charles L. Napier, Is also an admiral, 
and he is married to a daughter of 
Admiral Sir Michael Clume-Seymour. 
He served in the Grand Fleet all 
through the war, first In command of 
the Third Light Cruiser Squadron, 
with his flag on the Falmouth, when 
he fought at Jutland, and then In 
command of the First Cruiser Squad
ron when Ms flagship was the Cour
ageous, one of the “hush-hush” bat- 
1 e-cruisers. From her bridge he wit
nessed the surrender of the German 
Fleet a year ago.

Jff

W. J. KEATING,
PORT AUX BASQUES.

(Wholesale only.)
FRESH MEATS arriving every day. 
CHOICEST SAtjSAGES in kegs.
PORK SAUSAGES, BOLOGNA, CÔOKED 

SPECIALTIES.
Booking orders now for

Xmas Delivery Poultry,
at lowest market prices. 

GREENGAGES, CRANBERRIES, 
ORANGES, APPLES and CABBAGE. 
XMAS. CONFECTIONERY & BISCUITS.

Write or wire for prices.
Wi4,3m

-! —A1ÜIFI

urness
From
Liverpool.

St John’s 
to Halifax.

1 8- CATERING
; B. DIGBY .............. • * ' ' ’ Nov' 21st
• 8. SACHEM.................Deo. 2nd Dec. 10th

SACHEM and OTGBY are excellently f 
Passengers for Liverpool must

ot height, passage and i "

Halifax to 
St. John’s, 
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

St. John’s 
to Liverpool 

Dec. 1st 
Dec. 4th 
Dec. 27th

THE TIMES WE LIVE IN.
A passenger on a train from Hull 

to London witnessed the other day 
this incident. It was a first class 
smoking carriage, with each seat oc
cupied. Soon after leaving Hull one 
man got up and went Into the cor
ridor, and a little later a lady came 
along, looked at the empty seat, ant^ 
asked the other passenger âf any
one was using it She was to(d that 
it wap engaged and that the occupant 
would be coming back. She said: 
“Oh, It. doesn’t matter. I Just want 
to smoke a cigarette. I’m in a non
smoking carriage.” She was elderly, 
demure-looking, and very well dress
ed. The man coon looked in, and 
told her very loudly that the seat 
was occupied. The lady explained 
the situation, and said It he did not 
mind she would finish her cigarette. 
The man fussed a good deal and 
said, “This is very unusual.” “Not In 
London,” said the old lady sweetly.

’ -L v,■yy

Always insist on 
a soap that is 
ALL SOAP.

'

You can do it this way:
—Insist on getting a soap that is 
all soap—that is Sunlight Soap.
—You will then be sure of full 
value in real soap—no impurities.
—For this reason it is easy to 
economise ' with Sunlight Soap, 
because its purity makes it the 
most economical and, at the same 
time, the most effective of house
hold soaps. ‘
—Every particle does its work of 
making your linen clean and fresh.
—Sunlight Soap is guaranteed 
pure.
—For economy and efficiency insist 
on SUNLIGHT SOAP.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 
PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND. )

V
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W. T. L D.
The War Trad* Intelligence De

partment, which was disbanded lazt 
Week, can look back with satisfac- 
tion on a great deal of useful and 
confidential Government work for 
which very few decorations were be
stowed on its staff. It had the dis
tinction, however, of being admitted 
by the permanent offices to be very 
efficient though wholly run by am
ateurs without the assistance of a 
single professional civil servant. The 
chairman, Sir Henry Fenton, and the 
heads of sections almost to a man 
were strangers to the prsctlce of 
trade—economists, historians, barris
ters, and professors «home and col
onial). If they yielded to no man In 
their Ignorance of trade at the be
ginning, they became experts ini 
trade under war conditions, and their 
information was invaluable to many 
other offices. The department grew 
out of a handful of devoted volun
teers from Lord Roberts’s National 
Service League who became heads 
of section»'when the department first 
took shape as the trade clearing 
house under the War Trading De
partment. When it had won il» 
spurs as adviser to the Contraband 
Committee, who dealt with vessels 
passing through the blockade, It was 
taken over by the Foreign Office when 
the blockade was strengthened in 
1918, and became the record office 
and administrative centre of the in
tricate blockade machinery, and re
tained this function after - America 
entered the war. British holders ot 
export licensee knew it as the de
partment which approved, and often 
disapproved, of their proposed con
signees In the northern neutral coun
tries, but its most important work 
was necessarily quite unknown to 
tto public. It le sufficient tc say that 
If a raiding German airman had been 
lucky enough to drop a bojnb or two 
on the huts In St Jamec’s Bark he 
would have deserved well of Ms 
country. The destruction of the main 
card Index would have been well 
worth the loss of a Gotha. As a foot
note to the history of the blockade 
one might add that the W. T. I. D. 
staff was described by some as "the 
Oxford history school at war work,” 
by others less kind as “the sons of 
Belial and Balliol.? By common con
sent of the Junior members (and 
some of these knew what they were 
t.iirtng about) the office was the 
nicest In London and the pleasantest 
to work in.

or CONVICTS, 
four

A CHAMPION OF WOMEN.
The funeral of Mr. Conte took 

place at Forest Hill, op the south
eastern outskirts of London, last 
week. Since Its formation to 1886, 
Mr. Coote had been secretary of 
the National Vlligance Association 
and International Bureau for the 
Suppression of the White Slav» 
Traffic—an 'office which brought him 
into touch with every organisation 
and effort for the suppression of 
vice or the protection of girls. His 
special work was the safeguarding of 
girl» for whom the white slave 
traffickers were lying in wait, either 
in ttoe country or abroad, and it was 
through his energy that arrangements 
were perfected for giving help to 
lonely girls arriving at railway sta
tions or travelling abroad. He and 
his staff knew who were the most 
active of the evil men and women who 
must be watched, and Ms name was 
a terror to hundreds, both here and 
on the Continent He was tireless in 
his insistence on the danger to which 
girls exposed themselves when ac
cepting situations abroad and in his 
efforts to save those who were in 
danger. His Intimate knowledge of 
the laws concerning immorality was 
of great value to social workers. He 
gave invaluable help tc the “Pass the 
Bill" Committee forced to secure the 
passing of the Criminal Law Amend
ment Act. He was diplomatic and 
sagacious, taking all he could get. in 
the way of reform if he could not 
get all he wanted, and he was rig
orously unsensational In his methods, 
refusing to quote any story until he 
had satisfied himself of its detailed 
accuracy. This insistence on veri
fication gave great weight to his re
ports on appalling conditions.

LATHROP
Marine Oil Engines,

3 Horse Power to 
40 Horse Power.

STRONG, POWERFUL, RELIABLE. 

The Fisherman’s Standard the World Over.

The Engine you have been looking for

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
nov24,10t,m,w,f, St John’s.

J

LABOR-SAVING DEVICES.
With the object of demonstrating 

both the sympathetic appreciation of 
the Ministry of Health of the minor 
worries of domestic art and the de
gree to which the servant shortage 
has Influenced them In their con
sideration for the housewife an ex
hibition of model houses fitted with 
novel labor-saving -devices has been 
opened at the White-chapel Art Gal
lery in the East End of London. The 
scope offered by the fireplace to the 
reformer has in particular been

ASTHMA COLDS
TOa^coü,aosÆ,,esiœüp

Ek.im

with every br. 1 ’

SST 
85

taken advantage of. An oven has, in 
addition to that of the kitchen, been 
introduced behind the canopy of the 
fireplace in the sitting room without 
prejudice to the general appearance 
of the latter, while a holier has been 
fitted at the back of the grate con
nected with the scullery copper and 
bathroom. Hot water is thus pro
curable in half an hour. Other im
provements include a bathroom on 
the ground floor, a space under the 
stair for "the pram,” commodious 
cupboards, and plenty of light and 
ventilation of the pantry. Windows 
constructed so as to open Inwards, 
as yet uncommon )n London, are 
also a feature of the new houses, 
and may result in their general ad
option.

arresVhim on a statutory charge 
preferred several years ago if he 
passed through United States ter
ritory and there is no railfoads or 
stage lines available.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef. 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

And the Worst is ^ Y et to Come—

Jack Johnson
to Fight Morris.

YUMA, Arizona, November 20.— 
Jack Johnson, former heavyweight, 
champion, has been matched to fight 
Carl Morris, of Tulsa, Ohla, at San 
Luis, 13 Hailes south of here in Mex
ico, according- to announcement to
night by A1 Jones. Yrnna boxing pro
moter. The bout will be held some 
time in December, Jones said. It 
will be a finish fight Both boxers 
have signed articles and posted for
feits, the promoter asserted, John
son 1» expected to train at San Loi» 
and Morris at Yuma.

Johnson is at Nogales, Mexico, and 
was said he probatly would have

r-
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A St. Catherine'sThe Argument Against,

Facing the Questions!Superstition,9 For some time pest articles have 
been appearing In the Canadian and 
American press, advocating the clos
ing of the Straits of Belle Isle. Many 
hypotheses have been advanced as to 
thé advantages such a blocking of the 
Straits would confer on Newfound
land and part of Canada. Probably 
no person accepted this scheme seri
ously, qa no arguments against have 
been made. The following letter, 
however, published In the St. John, 
N.B. Telegraph, of Nov. 21 shows 
that the writer has a thorough know
ledge of his subject, and will appeal 
to all, who like himself, realises the 
impracticability of this Utopian pro
ject:
TO CLOSE THE STRAITS OF BELLE 

ISLE.
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—In your valuable newspaper of 
November 18 I note an article clip
ped from The Canadian Engineer 
advocating the closing of the Straits 
of Belle Isle with a view to improv
ing the climate of western New
foundland and the Gulf of St Low- 
rence. The article is an absurd one, 
based on the fallacy that the Arctic 
current flows inward through these 
straits, whereas there Is an almost 
constant current of approximately 
two knots outward through said 
straits. It Is only when there is a 
strong east or northeast gale that 
the currentsetfl slightly Inward.

The reason for this is that an enor
mous flow of fresh water is constant
ly poured into the great bowl of the 
Gulf of St Lawrence by a score of 
rivers, while the only outlets from 
the bowl are Cabot and Belle Isle 
Straits and the Gut of Canso. The 
St. Lawrence alone delivers more 
water than any except three of the 
great rivers of the globe. Most of 
the outflow from the gulf naturally 
passes through Cabot Strait, sixty 
miles wide, and the balance through 
Belle Isle and Canso.

The winter Ice formed In the gulf 
passes out In the spring time 
through the same outlets, but Its 
course Is much affected by the pre
vailing winds, which then come from 
the west and south. A southerly 
wind drives the ice northeastwardly 
toward Belle Isle, and If that strait 
were artificially closed would have 
the effect of detaining the ice with 
most chilling effect upon the climate 
of Prince Edward Island and western 
Newfoundland, making our late 
springs sflll later.

It should also be mentioned that 
while the herring, mackerel and other 
valuable food fishes reach the gulf by 
way of Cabot Strait, the codfish come 
mainly by way of Belle Isle. If that 
passage were closed it would seri
ously Imperil, if not utterly destroy, 
the very, very valuable codflshery of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Nov. 19.

st of Fresh Snpplies
just Received.

St Catherine whose day Is Novem
ber 25, Is one of those saints who was 
supposed to take under her special 
care forlorn and love-stricken maid
ens who desired husbands and wished 
to see them In the spirit before the 
flesh. In olden times on this day the 
Teung women of Abottsbury—a small 
town of Dorset—were In the habit of 
repairing to the Saint’s Well, near St 

•Catherine's Chapel, Milton Abbey, 
i where they make use of the following 
Invocation:—

"A husband, Saint Catherine,
A handsome one, Saint Catherine,
A rich one, Saint Catherine,
A nice one, Saint Catherine,
And soon. Saint Catherine."
In order to dream of her sweetheart 

the young lady had to put a piece of 
wedding cake under her pillow, and 
her wish was certain to be gratified, 
providing the piece of wedding cake 
had previously been passed through a 
wedding ring. If In doubt as to which 
of two lovers to accept the maiden 
was to get a friend to write their 
names on the paper In which the cake 
was wrapped, and then for three 
nights the cake and wrapper had to 
be placed under the young lady’s pil
low for her. Should she happen to 
dream of one of the persons, that one 
was certain to become her husband 
at no distant date. Another charm 
was—"On St. Catherine’s Day let any 
number of young women—not exceed
ing seven nor less than three—as
semble In t room where they would 
be free from Interruption. Just as the 
clock struck eleven each must take 
from her bosom a sprig of myrtle, 
which had been worn all day, fold It 
up In a bit of tissue paper, then light 
up a small chafing dish of charcoal, 
and on It each maiden must throw 
nine hairs from her head, and a par
ing of each of her toe and finger nails. 
Each must next sprinkle a small 
quantity of myrtle and frankincense 
in the charcoal and, while the odori
ferous vapour rises, fumigate the 
pieces of myrtle—which plant Is dedi
cated to Venus—In It She would go 
to bed while the clock was striking 
the hour of midnight placing the 
myrtle exactly under the head; and 
each would then dream of her future 
husband. One caution—the myrtle 
performance required to be passed in 
perfect silence."

Showroom
Do you believe In Education 7
Would you care to think what the consequences would V 

had you never been taught what you now know?
Would you care to think what would happen to TOUR child, 

ren were there no schools In our city?
The receipts from the presentation of

BLOUSES
IN ALL THE LEADING 

STYLES.

Georgette Crepe,
in shades of Taupe, Beige, Bis
cuit, Navy, Cream, Pmk, bpe- 
dial Prices,
$11.00, $15,00, $18.00, 

$25.00, $30.00 each.

Metre Silk,
in Black and Cream,

$5.80 to $16.00 each.

Preparedness has been at the bottom of 
every endeavour.

It has been our watchword this year. - 
Our endeavour this year is to make this a 

better Christmas.
We have called it

SNOW WHITE AND THE 
SEVEN DWARFS

will go to help the Sisters of Mercy Convent In giving greater 
facilities for the more complete education of your children.

You are not asked to give a donation—you are just askeg 
to go.

The money you will spend will give you a greater evening’! 
enjoyment, and will help the cause.

“HE WHO IS NOT WITH US IS AGAINST US!”
ABE TOU WITH US?

Tickets at Geo. Kearney’s,•'Men’s Haberdasher.

Family Grocers ana
Delicatessen Market,

21$ Water StreetThe Victory Christmas.

Choice Fresh
in stripe effect,

$2.40, $3.20, $4.00,
$5.00 each up.

and

Chickenin Black and Coloured, from
$2.28 to $6.50 each. 

Tussor Silk,
from } %

$6.00 to $9.50. 

SKIRTS.
Heavy Serge, m Navy & Black,

Fresh Supply

luntley & Palmer s 

lelebrated Biscuits,

Smyth’s Nice for Tea.Something
HAM & TONGUE 

VEAL LOAF. 
SPICED BEEF. 

MEAT LOAF. 
OX tfONGUE. 

BRAISED PORK. 
BOILED HAM.

Grey Tweed (extra value)

GEO. F. KEARNEY, Haberdasher from Habit, 
The City’s First Haberdasher—“First in 

the Field.” KOHLER & CAMPBELLCOATS.
Girls in Plush, Tweed, Blanket 

Cloth, etc. Prices

$5.50 to $26.00.
Infants' in Serge, Corduroy, Ve

lour, etc. Prices

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00 up.
40 only Ladies' Coats. Regular 

$44.50.

Special Price $36.00. 

COLLARS.
Ladies' Neckwear in great 

variety, featuring all the latest 
designs in Georgette, Silk, Pop
lin, Muslin, etc. Prices froto

20c. to $2.50 each.

he first consignment since 
;he war from the Natural 

Springs in France—
'he Champagne of Table

Waters,

PERRIER
Pints and Splits.

Best Piano in the World
at the Price.

To Pay Homage to 
tiie Unknown Dead,

(From the Montreal Herald.)
A recent proposal to Inter the bones 

of St. George, said to have been un
earthed In Mesopotamia, in Westmin
ster Abbey, was disdainfully rejected 
by the clergy in charge of the edifice 
on the ground that there was no room. 
That was early In September and no
thing more has been heard of the cold 
deal handed out to the national saint.

It Is now the turn of the clergy of 
St Paul's to refuse a request prefer
red by the Comrades of the Great War, 
who wish te have one nameless sold
ier hurled in St Paul’s alongside fam
ous generals and admirals as a na
tional tribute to the many thousands 
of unknown heroes who lie in France 
and Flanders. Dean Inge when asked 
hie views about It replied: “We 
couldn’t do that” and added: "I don’t 
see any point In It”

Thé" promoters of the movement 
are, nevertheless, going to Govern
ment to press the point that it is due 
to private soldiers that some special 
hoeer of his character should be con
ferred, whether at St. Paul’s or West
minster Abbey. It has also been sug
gested that the remains ef one sold
ier be brought from France and in
terred in London under a cenotaph. It 
Is said that the French Government 
has adopted a similar proposal for the 
burial of one French soldier In the 
Pantheon.

The idea in Itself Is a splendid one, 
and would touch the hearts of all 
classes. The greatest honors have 
been paid to Illustrious names but no 
organized effort has yet been made to 
provide an oportunlty of rendering 
homage to the private soldier who died 
for his country, and whose very name 
is now, loet in the devastation of the 
list five years.

Musicians’Supply Co
Duckworth SL, St. John’s. igland’s

Buried
Windows

Public Notice! oct23,tb,s,t,First Doctors 
Then a Skin 
Specialist- 
Then a bottle 
of D.D.D.

Ladies’ and Children’s Milli
nery to clear at reduced prices.

Government of Newfoundland 
51-2 Per Cent Loan. More Heat on Less Fuel [OUS GLASS OF WESTHINS- 

pR ABBET AND ST. MABGAR- 
TO BE REPLACED IN POST

IONS.
le famous stained glass windows 
Westminster Abbey and St. Mar
t's, which were taken down and 
N in the crypt of the abbey after 
0rst German air raid on London, 
about to be 1 Nindtated in their 
|er positions.
tiy the most «valuable of the win- 
I were removed, the work of dis- 
Ibering being too lengthy and

In Isabella, Oppossum, Dakota, 
Wolf, Bear, Marmot, Coon,South 
Seal, etc. From

$25.00 to $75.00
article.

Black Hare,

$750 to $12.00.
Ermine Necklets,

$2.35 to $14.00.
ALSO

Children’s Seb,
from

$6.00 to $14.00 set. 

VEILINGS.
Black and Coloured Veilings,

30c. yard up.
Veils,

60c. to $1.80 each.

_ UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Stanfield’s Underwear, 

Pants and Vests to match. 
Prices

$1.75, $3.20, $3.70, 
$4.00 a garment.

- Fleece Lined, Jersey Ribbed, 
Pants and Vests,

85c. a garment.
New Knit, Sük and Wool, 

Pants and Vesta,

$2.25 a garment.
Girls’ Fleece Lined, Pants and 

Vests, sizes 16 to 34. Prices

I will consider it a favor it you 
will allow me to add my testimonial 
to the many hundreds you no doubt 
have in praise of the great results 
effected by the D.D.D. Prescription. 
I v as a sufferer tor two years with 
eczema on the lego and ankles. I 
tried three or four different doctors 
and none of them did me any good. 
I got tired of trying their remedies. 
I then went to a skin specialist but 
he was no better than they. I wae 
reading the Sunday paper and hap
pened to see your ad. I am very glad 
that I did. -v

I secured a trial bottle of D.D.D. 
and It did me so much good that I 
sent for a dollar bottle, also a cake 
of soap. That is all I used, and I am 
perfectly well. I have advised sever
al others to use it and the results 
have been the same. You are at lib
erty to use my name for I consider 
D.D.D. the best remedy in use.

J. W. CORNS.
33 Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ont., 

Canada. \
Anyone suffering from skin trouble 

—mild or severe—should investigate 
at once the merits of D.D.D. Try it 
to-day. Your money hack unless the 
first bottle relieves you. Ask your 
druggist.

Many thousands of users in City, Town and Coun
try have learned from natural experience that the 
Caloric, the Original Patented Pipeless Furnace, heats 
the homes better than they were ever heated before, 
in all kinds of weather. Also that it save one-third to 
one-half the Coke, Coal and Wood. If you want real 
winter comfort, if you want to turn your houses into 
homes, and if at the same time you want to cut your 
heating expenses to practically one-half, install a Cal
oric. The cost of installation and maintenance, in 
money and labor, is much less than the number of 
stoves required to heat the same space. Thousands of 
Caloric users have paid the first cost of their furnace 
through the saving of fuel. It can be installed as 
quickly in the old houses as in the new, frequently in 
a day, because it has but one register, and requires 
no pipes in floors or walls.

More than fifty thousand Calorics are giving satis
factory ana economical service in all types of homes, 
up to eighteen rooms in size, as well as in churches, 
stores, factories and other buildings.

Applications will be received at the Office of the 
undersigned, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, bear
ing Interest at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1939.

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Minister of Finance and Customs, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland; at the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of the 
Bank of Montreal, New York.

These Bonds will be free from, all present and fu
ture taxes, including Income Tax, in Newfoundland.

I» most historically interesting] 
low that has been thus preserved 
he east windo* frtun St. Mar- 
t s, famous for the beauty of its
5 tod the extraordinary story 
lected with it.
was originally intended for the 

lei of Henry VII in Westminster 
IT, being the" gift of Ferdinand 
Isabella of Spain to that king 
toe occasion of the betrothal of 
eldeet son, Arthur, to their 

fhter, Catherine of Aragon.
Flanders, it was unfinished 

1669, when Honor VII. died, and j 
ever found Its way to the abbey 
fccount of a remarkable chain of

foce Arthur had died before his 
er, after a brief married Kfe of 

months and nineteen days, and 
crown, therefore, passed to Henry 
” who, soon after succeeding to 
Be, married his brother’s widow.
1 efone made Jhe window an inv 
Vpriate reminder of the tact,
* for the moment Henry desired
■ ®*t> for itt^the left and right 
MB lights were xthe figures of 
tor and Catherine, 
tol less appropriate did it become
6 Henry began to, tire of Cath-
• and ■ desired to’ dlvorre her. ,It 
^accordingly^ sent, to the abbey

i. J. BROWNRIGG,
Minister of Finance & Customs.

Read the following testimonial from one of our 
customers :—

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
November 12, 1919. 

Messrs. Bowring Brothers,. Ltd.,
Hardware Department.

I have installed the Caloric Pipeless Furnace 
in my home (it is also the first Caloric in New
foundland) and find it to give all the satisfaction 
claimed by its manufacturers. I would therefore 
recommend it to anyone that wants the most per
fect system of heating by the circulation of warm, 
moist air through one register.

GEO. F. SNOW.

nov21,tt

Ï3L lotion fcr Skin Disease

At the Majestic. In a Nutshell,
Like the ran, the modern gas fire 

warms solid objects—such as the 
tuhllture of a room or its occupants 
—without appreciably raising the 
temperature of the Intervening air. 
At the same time the products of 
combustion in their passage up the 
chimney flue keep the atmosphere In 
healthy motion.

That Is gas fire science and gas fire 
hygiene In a nutshall.

Further Information from

Sessue Hayakawa, the famous Jap
anese actor, stars in the screen pre
sentation, "The Bravest Way.” at the 
Majestic Theatre this evening. The 
fame and ability of the great Japan
ese are too well known to require re
telling. Suffice it to say that In this 
picture hie acting la even above the 
jisual standard and patrons are as
sured of an absorbingly interesting 
picture for to-night’s show. In addi
tion to the feature a Burton Holmes’ 
travelogue special, entitled "The 
Great Glacier," will be screened.

THE BLUE PUTT
RAWLINS’ CROSS, 

has been taken over and is being 
operated by

ENTRELY NEW MANAGEMENT,
under the personal supervision of the 

Proprietress,

MISS M. POWER
who guarantees

Further information supplied byST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 
Oke Building,

Bowring Brothers, LtdEnjoyable Dance,
Schooner J. Miller The C. L. B. Band dance, held last 

night la the British|Hall, was a most 
successful affair, and waa enjoyed by 
over 200 dancers. The band, under 
conductor Lieut Morris, rendered ex
cellent music. Lt Col. Goodrldge 
and several officers were present and 
helped to make the event the success 
it was. The Old Comrades of the

Hardware Department, Distributors.
novl2,eod,tf

Infants’ Silk

Word received In the city last night
stated that a large

at any time from 9 a.m. to 11 pan. daily, of fish on the diiEsul Ion of theGreece. inaprf-
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Boleyn, who became the wife of Henry 
after hie desertion of Catherine. The 
property—and the window—subse
quently passed into the heads of VI- 
liers, Duke of Buetingbam, whose son 
sold it to General Monk,

The latter Is said to here buried the 
window to preserve it from the mis
taken seel of Puritanism during the 
cfvil war.

Newspaper Would1st of Fresh Supplies 
Jest Received.

Upset Her Nerves jion? . j
what the consequences would he 

rhat you now know? 
what would happen to YOUR chad.
i our city?
im the presentation of

Mrs. Holmes Praises Tanlac For 
Restoring Her Health in 
Short Time.At the restoration of the 

monarchy the window wae replaced 
-In the same chapel, which in the 
course of time became ruinous.

It was then taken down and sold 
for another private chapel at Copt- 
hall, near Bpping. The proprietor of 
the latter in 1788 offered it for 82,000 
to the church wardens at SL Mar
garet's, who were able to purchase 
it out of a grant from Parliament to 
aid of the restoration of the church. 
Thus after 260 years the beautiful 
window found a home within 200 
yards of its intended haven.

"It seems simply remarkable that it ' 
has taken only two bottles of Tanlac. 
to completely overcome my- six years'TE AND T 

DWARFS of troubles," said Mrs. Olive Holmes, 
who lives at 400 Atlantic Street, Syd
ney Mines, Ncfra Scotia, while talking 
to the Tanlac representative the 
other day.

"It was about six years pgo that 
my health began to fall me," she 
continued, “and since that time I have 
suffered from a complication of 
troubles. My nerves were so terri-, 
bly shattered that even the rustling 
Of a newspaper would upset me,, and 
I was so restless at night that It was 
almost impossible for me to get a 
night’s rest and sometimes it would 
be three o’clock before I could close 
my eyes. I had a poor appetite and 
indigestion caused me so much mis
ery that I hardly ever oared whether 
I ate anything or not, and I was 
troubled with dreadful headaches 
that often kept me in bed for days at 
a time. I felt tired out all tbe/time

Delicatessen Market,

M3 Water Streetcause.
ITH US IS AGAINST USP» 
Ü WITH USÎ 
“Men’s Haberdasher.

Suits By the Hundred,

Choice Fresh
TO-DAY we announce the 
marking down of all Our

LADIES’ HATSChicken.
Fresh Supply

Huntley & Palmer’s 

Celebrated Biscuits.

Nice for Tea.Something
HAM & TONGUE. 

VEAL LOAF. 

SPICED BEEF. 

MEAT LOAF. 
OX TONGUE. 

BRAISED PORK. 

BOILED HAM.

of » special Tanlac representative; 
in Harbor B.uffett, by Thos. Wakely 
ft Sons ; in Placentia by James Mur
phy ft Son; and in Topsail by J, K. 
Bursell.CAMPBELL
Ex-Women Spies 

Launch Out in 
a New Une.The first consignment since 

the war from the Natural 
Springs in Frame—

The Champagne of Table

Waters,

o in the “We feared women spies much more 
than we did men spies during the war, 
for they were more difficult to detect, 
and now women are as elusive as 
crooks as they were as spies,”, said'an 
officer attached to the Special Branch 
of Scotland Yard.

It was this department, under the 
capable directorship of Sir Basil 
Thompson, that was responsible for 
the tracking of spies. The number of 
emissaries of the Kaiser for which 
the Special branch was able to ac
count in this country is almost In
credible, and light is now being 
thrown on its work behind the scenes 
by the number of German spies who 
are now being deported to the Father- 
land.

There were few male spies unknown 
to the Special branch, and they were 
only arrested after their Intentions 
had been ascertained. What, however, 
baffled the police was to discover the 
women traitors. This was a task full 
of obstacles, for the methods used 
against the majie spies could not be 
applied to women. Moreover, they 
ware not necessarily Germans or 
Austrians, but even English, Belgian, 
French, or women of other nationali
ties.

Spy Parties.
They would rent an expensive house 

In Mayfair, entertain lavishly, and 
spend money indiscriminately. Their 
guests would consist of naval and 
military officers, and officials of the 
various Mlnlsterles. In, order not to 
arouse suspicions they would be 
greatly Interested in war work. In
deed, the majority of their entertain
ments would he organised to benefit 
some war charity or other.

To all appearances the hosts would 
seem trustworthy, and the fact that 
persons filling high positions were 
numbered among their friends created 
the greatest possible confidence. Con
sequently, no one would Impute any 
ulterior motive to any càsual question

PERRIER
SupplyCo Pints and Splits.

Millinery Hats
it., St. John’s, ngland’s

Buried
Windows Untrimmed HatsDickens and

the GMpotffc

n Less Fuel In Velours, Silk Velvets, Felts & Pressed Beavers 
Be among the first to see these to-day.

Drors glass of westmens

TIB ABBEY AND ST.

Among the raanjf distinguished 
traits of Charles Dickons Was his in
ability to prepare manuscripts which 
could be read with accuracy or 
pleasure by the unfortunate composi
tors assigned to “set" them. James

MARGAR
ET'S TO BE REPLACED IN POSI
TONS.
ihe famous stained glass windows 

I Westminster Abbey and St Mar- 
Ms, which were taken down and 
Fled in the crypt of the abbey after 
I* first German air raid on London, 
N about to be reinstated ~in their 
toer positions.
Only the most valuable of the wtn- 

were removed, the work of dts- 
wnbering being too lengthy and

ers in City, Town and Conn
atural experience that the 
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printing house which published 
Dickens’s "Bdwito JDrood," found oc
casion recently to make soibe remarks 
on the subject

"His writing waa Jlet hzrvosstble."’ 
says Mr. Howard. Cur *» to recog
nized the difficulties ~f vxf task and 
allowed us fifty per emit, extra pay
ment for the work. But this induce
ment did not attract us. There were; same space. Thousands of 

e first cost of their furnace 
»1. It can be installed as 
as in the new, frequently in 
; one register, and requires

nd Calorics are giving satis- 
rvice in all types of homes, 
lize, as well as in churches, 
’ buildings.

"»stly for all to be taken to a place 
-safety. Each bit of glass had to
carefully taken out, numbered and 

•red away—a delicate and tedious 
“’ but comparatively easy beside 
« of replacement
ft* most historically interesting 
*rw that has been thus preserved 

east windo* ftom Üt Nlar-
ets- famous for the beauty of its 

185 111(1 the extraordinary story 
«•ected with it.
h was originally intended for the 

of Henry VII in Westminster 
, f’ beinS the gift of Ferdinand 

“•abella of Spain to tiflst king 
“* occasion of the betrothal of 
„.7est son, Arthur, to their 

Catherine of Aragon. 
. ® Zanders, it was unfinished

win Drood,” and we were all anxioui 
to get other work to print. Our at-

asked of a guest by the host, and in 
this way at times some Important in- 

unconsciouely be

movements appeared innocent until 
Mme. Bertha Trost, the society beauty 
specialist, and Mile. Janotha, the 
Kaiser’s accomplished Court pianist, 
were trapped in addition to several 
other women all over the country.

At the beginning of the war gaming 
houses and other establishments of 
vice were under the control of these 
adventuresses, but, as the war pro
gressed, the police kept continuous 
observation on these houses, and the 
delinquents thought of safter means 
for securing information.

Tuning to Other Crime.
Spying now being an obsolete pro

fession, the adventuresses • who were 
fortunate enough to have escaped the 
clutches of the police are finding an 
outlet for their undesirable activities 
in other directions.

These ex-spies are now engaged in 
running some night clubs, gaming 
houses, and hotels for the purpose of 
immorality, etc. But the real crimin
als always take care that their ident
ity la well concealed. During the war

they escaped being shot, and now they 
merely risk imprisonment 

Scotland Yard Is alive to the men
ace of permitting these persons to 
remain at large, and I trust that I 
am not divulging a police secret when 
I state that there are likely to be in
teresting developments st no distant 
daté.—Lloyds Weekly.

LADIES’
Hand BAGS

formation .would 
divulged.

Various pretexts would be Invented 
to communicate with other countries, 
and, the integrity of the persons send
ing the messages being known to be 
of the highest, they were never sus
pected.

But the Special Branch were al
ways alert, and several women spies 
were cleverly caught and punished 
in the manner they deserved. There 
were, however, barriers to face which 
were well nigh impenetrable.

Sold Their Services.
It Is superfluous to repeat here 

that our secret service is the best in 
the world, but, obviously unknown to 
patriots, there existed a few women 
living in ah atmosphere of luxury 
who ostensibly acted to the world as 
true Britishers and pro Allies, but 
who were actually adventuresses un
dertaking German espionage.

Had our government sought their 
services they would ss readily have 
acted for this country as for the 
Kaiser, money and luxury being their 
principal aim

They were, of course, aware of the

stimonial from one of oar

Dhn’s, Newfoundland, __ 
November 12, 1919. ^
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We have just opened the latest
New York creations in Hand 
Bags—Velvets and Silks. Beau
ty has been combined with use
fulness to make a most suitable 
article.

Prices Reasonable.

ABARGAIN
IN

Crystal 
Sugar Bowls, 

15c. each.

For The Sick
Place One Level Teaspoonful of 
GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a 
hot saucer in the sick room. The'i 
Antiseptic Vapor rising from the j 
heated salve circulates in the air and 
makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and is a great com
fort to anyone suffering with 
Spasmodic Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Golds, Whoop
ing Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia, 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor re
lieves the patient and is very com
forting. Pride 36c. per box. If your

the first Caloric in New- 
p give all the satisfaction 
prers. I would therefore 
that wants the most per- 

v the circulation of warm, 
[gister. v

GEO. F. SNOW.

when Henry VII. died, and 
~! er lonnd its way to the abbey 
L, onnt of a remarkable chain of

nc* ^tar bad died before his , 
’ after a brttet married Me of 

ffionths ani nineteen days, and 
r°*n, therefore, passed to Heary 
' wh0, so°u aftei succeeding to 

• married his brother’s widow. 
tione made the window an im- 

”Pr.late reminder ef the fact, 
for the moment Henry desired. 
ï«t, for in the left add rWjit 

“ lights were the figures of 
“ and Catherine. ‘
1*H appropriate did it become 

1 Henry bega 
tod desired 
*cc°rdingiy

T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELUIT,1 JEWELLERS. 

ST. JOHN’S, NJ.
ta.w

national Lecture Hall on Wed
nesday, 26th. Articles most 
suitable for Xmas gifts can be 
bought

rmatioi ipplied by » Celored Fruit Bowls, 83c. each. 
>? Celored Orange Bowls, Î1J0 ea. 

» Celored Jugs, 46c. each.

I TUMBLERS,
65c. dozen.
PART DINNER SETS.

I A few more to spare at the 
; old price.

for fancy prices. Fresh. 
„ __ jles, Candies, Cake, Pas

tries, Mince Meat, Jellies, etc., 
etc., home-made; very tempting. 
Come and buy. Delicious After
noon and Meat Teas will be serv
it on the Drosrramme for th*

8.15|

S. U. F.
A Special Meeting of St. John’s 

Lodge, No. 6. will be held In the Odd
Fellows Hall on Wednesday, Nev. 
26th, at 8 pjs, when Mr. R. Dunbar 
Of the Social Service Congress will 
give an address «s the proposed Ma- 
tersity Home. A fall attendance Is 
requested and each member is asked 
to bring a triend.

By order ef the W.M.
H. W. PIKE,

nov26jil__________________Secretary.

lent, Distributors.
, SOLDIER CONALESCENTS BN- 

TERTAINED. -The convalescents at 
Waterford Hall were entertained to 
a concert and dance last night by a 
number of young ladies and their 
soldier friends. The 
thoroughly enjoyed and

Concert,
■ sent to the abbey 
of Waltham, where it re- 
,mtil the dissolution of the
T- when it was setup inapt*- »t mid-
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Story With a Purpose.
By NELLIE L. XC CLUNG. 
(In Mac Lein's Magasine.)

In n certain «mall prairie town In 
Western Canada, twenty-live years 
sgo, two bouses were built side by 
side. You will perhaps remember them 
when I tell yon that they stood on 
thirty-three foot lots and weir paint
ed a stone color with brown trim
mings. Each had a door and large win
dow in the front, with a small ver
andah. over which were two small 
windows; <*ch had a gray roof and 
lean-to kitchen, and the houses were 

'divided from each other by a stone 
colored and brown fence, painted with 
what was left over from the houses.

Ycm do not need to be told that the 
same man had built them, owned and 

'rented them, and you know he was a 
dull fellow, without imagination, or 
lie would have put a dab of red paint 
somewhere in the trimming o9 one, 
and green in the other, or an extra 
gablo in one, or another sort of kit
chen. or put the chimney or a window 
in a different place or made some 
change to break’ the spell. But he did 
not do any of these things because he 
had simply built them to rent, and 
renters are expected to be glad of 
anything to live in, and not to expect 
too much for twelve dollars and fifty 
cents per month, strict^ In advance.

Morrow of Piierboro, and Herbert S. 
Wilson, banker, who had married Miss 
Summers, one of the teachers, were 
the tenants, and the people of the 
small town called that street “Honey
moon Avenue.”

When the observant ladles of the 
Reception Committee of the Ladies’ 
Aid called on the two brides, which 
they did in due course, they were un
able to decide who had the best furni
ture. Mrs. Wilson had a green carpet 
and green chenille portieres ; Mrs. 
Brown’s were dull blue ; Mrs. Wilson’s 
china was the tea rose design, Mrs. 
Brown’s was the gold clover leaf; 
Mrs. Wilson had house plants; Mrs. 
Brown had a bird ; Mrs. Wilson had a 
silk eiderdown on her spare room bed, 
Mrs. Brown had a crocheted bed
spread which her grandmother had 
made.

After careful discussion, the visi
tors of the Reception Committee were 
unable to institute a comparison, 
which should be abundant proof that 
the house of Wilson and the house of 
Brown had got away to a fair start.

At the end of the first year, the 
equality which had existed between 
the two families, was at an end, for 
there came into the Brown home a

The front door opened into a small small, pink, blue-eyed infant, who 
hall, whose meagre space was parti- j constantly mistook the night for day, 
ally taken up by a gray painted stair
way, and which afforded the occasion
al caller a full view of the inward 
workings of the kitchen,, unless the 
door at the other end was kept shut; 
hut the careful housewife overcame 
all danger of such exposure by hang
ing curtains over the door space. The 
living-room was to the right as you 
came in the front door, and the din
ing-room was separated from it by an 
archway, and more curtains. The din
ing-room had one window, whose up
per portion contained squares of red, !
blue, and amber colored glass; the 
large window in the front room fol
lowed the same design. The walls 
were plastered, and the floors were 
of fir.
V By these peculiarities, I am sure 
you will know the houses I mean.

Well, as I said, there were two of j often wondered how he could tell 
them side by side, and by a curious when she had gone down the cellar 
coincidence, they reevtved their occup- for the vegetables for dinner, and why

and persisted in wanting everyone to 
stand at attention.

Mrs. Wilson, who ran in the first 
afternoon to see him, presented him 
with a handsome garment, replete 
with blue bows, which she had 
bought the week before at a church 
bazaar, because, as she explained to 
her husand, “it was so hard to get 
out without -buying something.’’ It 
was reall* a very handsome present 
for the young barbarian, who mistook 
it for something of an edible nature, 
and even the first time It was put on 
him, chewed one of the dainty blue 
bows into shapeless squadglness. But 
this misdemeanor did not decrease 
his mother’s admiration.

There were times, of course, in the 
first six months, when she wished lie 
was not quite so imperative, and she

ants the same day, and both mis
tresses were brides. William Brown, 
book-keeper for an implement firm,

he raised such a piercing wail every 
time she went out of the room. But 
she always rushed to him with breath-

who had gone East and married Stella - less haste, fully expecting to find that

r.| c.| r,| r.| r.| r.| r | c.| c| r | r,| c.| c.| c.j r.| c | r.

Christmas
Cake.

Mr. City Grocer and
Mr. Outport Merchant,—

Vre are at your service with the larg
est and most complete line of Christmas 
Cake ever produced in Newfoundland.

CLEANLINESS—QUALITY—SERVICE.

Johnson’s
Bakers and Confectioners,

174 DUCKWORTH STREETS
Phone Connection. X*. O. Box 1211,

some evil had befallen him. When sh* 
reached his crib and found that he 
was still intact, her thankfulness al
ways drove out her indignation, and 
when he flashed his blue-eyed, two
toothed, dimpled smile at her, she for
gave, him freely, and marked his 
"board and keep bill” pafd to date.

The observant caller would net have 
any difficulty in deciding which house 
had the best furniture, after the first 
year. The Wilhons now had a new 
and handsome Turkish rug in their 
living-room; the Browns had a cradle 
in theirs; the Wilsons had Japanese 
grass mats and swinging chairs on 
their verandah, the Browns .had a 
baby carriage on theirs. But there was 
no envy on either side of the mud 
brown paling which divided the two 
houses; everybody'was satisfied with 
what they had. Sometimes, indeed, 
when young John Brown, dreaming 
of wolves, bears and kidnappers, 
awakened with loud wailings in the 
middle of the night, the Wilsons, hear
ing him, were sorry for their neigh
bors and were very glad that the quiet 
and calm of their own lives had not 
been disturbed by one of these over
bearing young things who know no
thing of that unwritten law regarding 
the right of others to undisturbed 
sleep at nights.

Young John Brown awakened re
gularly at the hour of five each 
morning, and insisted upon his par
ents doing likewise. Perhaps it was 
the spirit of his industrious grand
mother, the one who had made the 
crocheted quilt, which had been in
herited by him, for he loathed late 
sleeping, and saw to it that both his 
parents .began the day bright and 
early. Having accomplished this by 
the simple and unaided method of the 
human voice, young John settled 
down to a calm and refreshing sleep, 
during which time his mother, on tip
toe, hurried through her work, to be 
ready to take him out when he awbke.

Her neighbor joined a literary club 
that winter, and studied Maeterlinck, 
and Matthew Arnold, fragments of 
which she passed on to young John’s 
mother,—who said when the baby was 
old enough to take with her, she would 
be able to attend the meetings too. 
But the first time she took him to 
church, be tried to usurp the attention 
which, by all laws of fair play, be
longs to the minister, and so had to be 
taken out In disgrace.

John’s father saw In his bounding 
energy large possibilities of future 
greatness.

“Notice the shaft» of his head, 
Stella,” he often said, “it 13 a perfect
ly rounded head, indicating a «un
balanced disposition,—see the full 
forehead, with observation and reason
ing equally full—veneration and con
scientiousness especially large. This 
boy will never shirk his duty:—Never 
mind, Stella, even if you can’t get out 
to the Browning Club, or whatever It 
is, you’re doing something when you 
are bringing up young John Brown. 
You’ll have more to show for your 
time than the members, of the Club, 
In the spring.”

“Of course I will,” John’s mother 
said happily—“I expect John will be 
walking then, and won’t I be proud 
when he can step out with me in the 
afternoon, in his blue suit and white 
straw hat, and is able to pass the time 
of day with the neighbors. He tries 
to say things now, and I think that’s 
very smart for a baby only ten months 
old.”

“He’s a wonder,” declared Mr. 
Brown, with conviction.

When John passed his first birth
day, and began to walk on his fat, un
certain little legs, he had his first 
photograph taken, and the friends on 

I both sides of the house were remem
bered In the distribution. Most of them 

. wrote back, with strongly expressed 
j admiration ; some with faint words 
: dt praise, and one unhappy aunt sent 
not a word, and was struck off Mrs.

( Brown’s correspondence list forth- 
j with. Mrs. Brown was too amiable a 
I woman to be resentful even of such 
( neglect, but she considered that any 
' one who was not moved with admira
tion on behilding such a beautiful 
child’s face, Was too dull to bother 
with.

"When I go East I’ll go to see Aunt 
Grace and ask for the picture. Evid
ently it is of no use to her,” said Mrs. 
Brown. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Brown’s good opinion 
of their son was further enhanced,

as day to them. When asked what the 
kitty says, and what the cow says, and jjggBBggffiKKgjgiafitfaaafg^
what the pig the answers he

when, soon after his first birthday, he 
began to talk. Just what he was say
ing seemed to be unknown, except to 
the immediate family. But it was plain

gave were strikingly similar in each ; 
case, but outsiders are /often dull in 
such matters.

At sixteen months, he had learned j 
one unmistakable trick—he saluted ( 
and responded when his name was 
called. “John Brown,” called his 
father, when he entered ’ the front 
door, and John Brown, in whatever 
part of the house he happened to be, 
struggled to his feet, and placing his 
heels together, stood very straight, 
and raising one fat hand, answered : 

“Present”
At least hie parents said that he said 

“present,” and - it ■ certainly eounded 
as much like that as anything else.

His next trick was to tell, with un
failing accuracy, where his papa’s boy 
was, by patting his own blonde head, 
and giving utterance to an animated 
whirl of sounds, which seemed like 
a succession of "da’s," but which his 
parents had no difficulty ,tn under
standing. What the child said was, 
"Right here, right here!"

The Wilsons were brought over to 
hear John’s tricks, and although he 
did them beautifully, and they laugh
ed in apparent enjoyment, there was 
a slight lack of heartiness about their 
applause, and if John had been a real 
actor, he would have known that his 
audience was not in full accord with 
him, and that. for. some rerfson he had 
failed to put it over; but John did not 
care anything about their applause 
anyway—he had two devoted slaves 
on the front seats, and he did not look 
past them.

When the Wilsons went home, they 
laughed a little about John's tricks. 
“The Browns are nutty over that kid,” 
said Mr. Wilson—“they make me tired 
sometimes.”

His wife suddenly went serious. 
"It’s nice to be silly—sometimes,” she 
said wistfully. "I qften wonder.". . . 
and wish----- ”

“I don't see It” he said; "raising a 
squalling kid does not appeal to me— 
it is too much like work—if you want 
to, you can adopt a half-grown one— 
past the howling age—I can’t see my
self parading up and down in my 
nightshirt, singing ‘Beulah Land' the 
way Brown did last summer. Echoes 
of that coming across the fence was 
enough for me. A kid costs too much 
time, sleep, and money, and I tell you, 
May, they’re not worth it—Now that’s 
the straight truth! Look at my father 
and mother—they raised eight, and my 
mother was an old woman, with a 
bonnet, at forty. She «ever had a good 
time—She just slaved for us kids. 
Every last one of us now are married 
and gone, and the two old folks are 
there alone. We write at Christmas, 
and send a shawl and a pair of gaiters, 
that’s all the communication there is 
between us—ijt isn’t fair, but what 
can we do? I can’t talk to my mother 
for five minutes—we belong to differ
ent worlds—She could’nt raise kids 
and read the newspapers too, and she 
dropped behind. Maybe she dosen't 
know it, but I do. It's nobody's fault,
I guess—but it’s uncomfortable, and 
I can’t see the sense of raising a fami
ly, and losing all the fun in life.”

They had argued the question be
fore, and always to the same con
clusion.

That afternoon when Mrs. Wilson 
was going down town for a hair-sham- 
poo and manicure, and saw her neigh
bour hanging out a. washing, with 
young John holding on to her skirts 
and clamoring loudly for attention, 
she rejoiced in her freedom, and the 
pleasant life she had. Bert was right, 
children were toe much trouble!

The next summer, John had a little 
b! other, an exact duplicate of himself, 
Hue-eyed, (limpled and imperative. In 
(he hot nights, when the windows 
were open, the piping wail of the now 
baby often broke into the nightly 
stillness of the street. These midnight 
disturbances helped to decide the Wil
sons to make a visit to the Coast, 
though they had a feeling of real pity 
for their neighbors left behind to 
struggle with the heat and the two 
young children.

"Maybe they like it,” said Mr. Wil
son, when his wife was saying that 
some way she felt mean about leaving 
her neighbor, "some people do—it is 
a real instinct with some people to 
care for kids—but I must say it’s not 
so with me—and you can’t do them 
any good by staying—you don’t know 
how to mind a kid anyway.”

"She didn’t know, either,” persisted 
Mrs. Wilson—“but she’s learning—I
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EVERY FAMILY IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
WILL BE EATING A BREAD MADE FROM
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Biscuits-Gray Dunn, Telfer and National 

Biscuit Company.
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could learn too—if I needed to 
wouldn’t be afraid to try it"—

Then she added quickly—“But I am 
glad I don’t need to learn just now.”

That winter, the baby, whose name 
was Tom, had a serious illness, re
quiring a trained nurse and a special
ist For a few days it looked as it he 
had decided to give up the Journey on 
which he had started out so Joyously 
six months before. His dimpled face, 
now shrunken and wrinkled like an 
old man's, haunted his father as he 
went about his work—it wan too cruel, 
that anything so little and so sweet 
should suffer pain.

“Brown walks like an old man," 
"Mr. Wilson told his wife that day as 
they sat at lunch in the hotel. They 
had been out late at a dance the night 
before, and she had phoned to his

office that she did not feel like cook
ing, and suggesting that they "eat 
out”

“I guess it would be a relief If the 
little kid did pass out They can't af
ford nurees and doctor’s bills like 
this. Brown was in to-day to see how 
much he could borrow on his Life In
surance, and I gathered from what 
he said, they are pretty well up 
against it!"

Then they talked of other things.
But young, Tom Brown did not die. 

There came a day when the troubled 
look went out of his tired eyes, and 
he knew his mother when she bi 
over him.

When Brown came home to dinner,

‘Ueg i'ar Fevers’
% By Gene Byrnes

_ (Copyright 1919 by Georg e Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered ü. S. Patent Office).

the first real smile that he had • 
for months.

“Billy,',’-she "-cried—“Ob, Bill?, I 
better—he’s going to get well!"* 

And then, quite without wai 
she, Stella Brown, the brave, pi* 
tearless one, buried her Lead < 
shoulder and cried," and cried.

Softly stroking her pretty hair. I 
no licet- for the first time that it 1 
la it. streaks of gray.

si-s OTo be continued.)
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Notice to Ex-Service

: 'V j. irS K O» BII
With the return of the 

evenings itv has been ar 
he did not get a chance to make his ’ to open the Night School for tl 
usual inquiry, "Well—how is he-’ for, Winter months, beginning ' 
his wife was waiting at the door, with Monday, October the 6th.

—■ h i The Night School will be'
session from 8 o’clock to S'
every Monday, Tuesday, Thjj 
day and Friday nights until r 
ther notictv ^■^■1 

All ex-service men are 
titled to free tuition in 
Night School.;

This afford a splendid op] 
tunity to men who are at " 
during, the day to fit then 
by education in their 
line for promotion.

All applications for adn 
should be made to the Vocst»
al Officer. oct3,6i,then*lJ

Correspondents arc r<J
quested to accompany 
tributions with their 
names, not necessarily y
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of Romani, during the last 

poh attack on the Suez Canal in 
1916. In October of the same 

Ihe Joined the 67th (Australian) 
“ron, Royal Flying Corps, as an 

ver, qualifying as a Pilot in 
in July 1917. . He then rejoin

ts old Squadron, now known es 
Squadron, Australian Flying 

■ stationed In Southern Palee- 
and remained their until the 

stice. In December 1F18, he ac- 
hnled Air Vice-Marshal Sir W.

Salmond, K.CM.G., C.B., D.S.C., 
[Air Commodore A, E. Borton, 

D.8.C., D.S.O,. A.F.C., on the 
®ight from Cairo to Calcutta, 

[after arriving at Calcutta, pro- 
with Air Commodore A. E. 
°h his reconnaissance for 

In Burma, Siam, Malay 
and the Netherland East In- 

Ha returned to England about 
[ath ago.

brother, Lieut. Keith MacPhers- 
Wth, R.A.F., will act as reserve 

and Observer. After leaving 
Lieut. K. M. Smith Joined the 

Elder, Smith & Co., 
and on the outbreak 

hie services for Over>- 
■ the Australian Imperial 

Several re
list in 1915 and 

ae result, hut 
an oper- 
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REST ON RECORD
Sales Continue to Increase.

The Demand Greater than the Supply.

Don’t Delay Placing Your Orders
DO IT NOW !AND 

E FROM

Broken Hill, studying Engineering and 
Mechanics in hisuslralian Government spare time, and 
seven years afterwards proceeded t.o 
Barren Jack Irrigation Scheme in 
New South Wales as an Electrician: 
for the Yanks-Leetnn area in. connec
tion with Government contracts. In 
March he enlisted in the 4th Divisional 
Artillery at Sydney, and was sent to 
Egypt, where he transferred to the 
1st Australian Light Horse Regiment. 
He took part in the battle of Romani, 
an*;in October 1916 was posted to 
the 67th (Australian) Squadron, Royal 
F lying _ Oorpe, as a Mechanic. He 
rhpiflly gained promotion, and owing 
to Ms ability and resourcefulness he 
was on many occarions sent out in 
the desert to bring in crashed or dam- 

he Joined the Royal Flying Corps as a ' aged machines, which was at times 
Cadet, shortly after becoming a Pilot a most difficult and arduous task. He 
of unusual ability, and was. serving as has handled almost every type of en

gine, and for the last 13 months of the 
*-ar was working on Rolls-Royce en
gines. This is Sergt. Siller's first

Extra Special !Attention to Men ÎFlying Competition
ith a Brief Description of 

Fliers, «mitid National
to England by the P. ife O. S.S. 
“Medina," which was torpedoed and 
sunk in the English Channel during 
the voyage. On arriving in England

Misrs. Vickers Limited have en- 
N a standard “Vickerp-Vimy- 
fiber to compete for the £10,000 
p offered by the Government of 
jtnlia for a flight from Great 
F*in to Australia, with Capt Ross 
*h. M.C., D.F.C., A.F.C., and his 
•Her. Lieut. Keith MacPherson 
IH as Pilots.

Biographical Sketch, 
ky were both born and educated
tliel.lJ. .....___' '■ «. ... -

toservice tank, which forms a 
section of the top plane, from whence 
it falls by gravity to the Engines.

The dimensions of the Aeroplane 
are as follows:—
Span .. .. .. .. .. ,. .. 67* 0"
Overall Length .. ........................ 42’ 8"
Overall Height..........................   15’ 3” t

‘Gap ,, ,, ... , , ,, . . . . 10 0
Chord................................................ 10’ 6"

The maxiumum speed ia over 100
miles per hour, but Capt. Ross Smith 
intends to throttle the engines down 
to a cruising speed of about 90 miles 
per hour. The weight of the machine 
empty is three tons; when carrying 
her full load on this flight of 4 men, 
516 gallons of petrol, 40 gallons of oil, i 
and 10 gallons of water, together with I 
Spares, K|t, Tools and Sundries (ad- - 
ding another 800 lbs.), the total weight ! 
fully loaded will be nearly 5% tons, j

If you want clothes of good quality and 
yet want to save money, then you should 
see the bargains we are offering. They are 
all perfect merchandise of usual high qual
ity. But because they are mail order over
stocks and samples, because of our low rent 
and small'expense, our prices are almost un
believably low.

Sizes, Quality, Style, 
Prices to suit 

anybody.
A convincing demonstration of the value- 

giving power of our clothes, the frost was 
still in the ground last year when we placed 
our order for this season’s stock, long be
fore shortage of materials made itself felt 
as keenly as it has since. | wi *|

Over one thousand garments in stock tp 
select from, ranging fropi $11.00 up.

an Instructor in the North^of England 
until the Armistice. Captain Ross j 
Smith and his brother will be ac- [ 
companded by Sergt. J. 'W. 'Bennett, i 
A.F.M., M.S.M., and 1

Shiers, A.F.M., who will* act as Mech

anics
Their Hlslffy. t '

Sergt. W. H. Shiers was also born 
and educated at Adelaide, and spent ; 
his early life on a farm. Later on he 1 
went to Broken Hill, Ne* South 
Thales, and worked at the North Mine 
as an Electrical Engineer. He was a 
student at the Technical . College at

Udelaide. South Australia. At the 
ffiak of war, Capt Roes Smith 
Nd in the 3rd Australian Light 
r* Regiment as a Private, and 
led with the first Australian Bx- 
Utionary Force, landing in Egypt hi 
timber, 1914. After four months on 
Mpoli he gained his Commission,
1 hier on contracted enteric fever 
I "as invalided to England. He 
•toed his Regiment in March lltt6,- 
• afterwards sent tack to the 
*• Desert and too* part in the 

of Romani, during the last 
W* attack on the Sues Canal in 
Mt 1916, in October of the same 
r k joined the 67th (Australian) 
■dmn. Royal Flying torpsasttn' 
lerver’ Qualifying as a Pilot in 
1,1 in July 1917. He then fejoin-

6 first real smile that he had s 
h months.
“Billy,'' she "cried—“Oh, Billy, 1 
tier—he’s going to get well!” 
And then, quite without ware! 
o, Stella Brown, the' brave, pstii 
irless one, buried her head on 
Julder and cried,-'and cried. 
Softly stroking her-pretty hair, 
ticed for the first time that It 1 

streaks of gray, c •
* ' (To be continued.) NERVOUS

FRUSTRATIONbtice ta Ex-Service Md
With the return*of the dari 
rnings dt has been arrange 
[open the Night School for th<

May be Overcome by Lydia traiia. At the outbreak of war in 
1914, he was on the mechanical staff 
of Messrs. Denny Lascells, Motor De
partment, Melbourne, but enlisted In 
the Mechnlcal Transport, Australian 
Imperial Forces, sailing as a 1st 
Class Air Mechanic In No. • 1 Squad
ron, Australian Flying Corps, with 
which he served In Egypt and Pales
tine until the Armistice.

On account of the excellent records 
of these two Sergeants, they were 
specially selected to accompany Air 
"Wee-Marshal Sir, W.” G. H. Salmond, 
K.Ç.M.G., C.B., D.S.C., Air Commodore 
A. E. Borton, C.M.G., D.S.O., A.F.C., 
and Capt. Ross Smith, M.C., D.P.C., 
A.F.C., on the first Cairo to Calcutta 
H. Salmond stated in India that the 
flight, and Air Vice^Marshal Sir W. G. 
Salmond stated In India that the 
success of the fltght was, largely due 
to their skill., and- Knowledge. They- 
were subsequently awarded the Air 
Force Medal for their work In'con
nection with this flight, and accam- ( 
pa.nied Air Commode^ A. E. Borton

EL Pinkhast'it Vegetable 
Compound — Thil 

better P.-evcs It.
West Philadelphia. Pa. During the

1 and hart several at- 
tacks ef nerveus 

E prostration until it
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tonied Air Vice-Marâhàl Sir W. 
L Selmond, K.CM.G.. C.B., D.S.Ç., 
Air Commodore A. E. Borton, 

D.S.C., D.S.O,, aJ'.C.. on the 
tilht from Cairo to Calcutta, 
«fier arriving at Calcutta, pro- 

** wiUi Air Commodore A. E. 
>B on his reconnaissance for 
,rotoea in Burma, Siam, Malay 
*' ,Bd the Nethsrland East In- 

H* returned to England about

Inter months, beginning 01 
today, October the 6th. 
li’he Night School will be « 
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I for promotion. a
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buld be made to the Vocation-] 
Officer,

Album
seemed as if ths 
organs in my whsle 
bedy ware worn 
out. I wes finally 
persuaded to try

You keep taking pictures, 
but how do you keep the 
pictures you take? Pictures 
neatly mounted in a KO
DAK Album are safe 
against logs and injury and 
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the Album page, both in 
interest and effect. We 
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shipment of KODAK Al
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rTEE KBOPEE'S PAPER—■

Quarterly Volumes
AT

Byrne’s Bookstore.
The Two Big Comics Just 

Received.
“LOT-O-FUN” — Quarterly Di

vision. Grand stories by the 
best writers. Comic pictures 
by the best humorous artists 
and a great variety of enter
taining reading. Price 46c. 
Postage 2c.

“COMIC LIFE*—Splendid com
ic pictures and cartoons. 
Complete stories and a mass 
of other interesting reading. 
Price 46c. Postage 2c.

Also a splendid new number of 
the ever popular journal,

“SPARE MOMENTS”.
A real bulk of good reading,
with not a dull page in the isue.
Price 46c. Postage 2c.

Our Christmas TRADE THOMPSON.

Notice to Shippers
yUJME XU.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA RAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
Commencing November -24th, and uptll further notice, tv 

undermentioned regulations will apj)ly to the acceptance 
forwarding of freight for the above jBays:— >

From Lewisporte every Monday (“Clyde” or “Dundee") 
Campbellton
Comfort Cove fi ~
Change Islands ’ "
Exploits

From Port Union every Moi
Botwood 
Boyd's Cove 
Beaverton 
Beaver Cove 
Bonavista (Rail also)
Brown’s Arm 
Cat Harbor , f
Deer Island 
Fogo T ' I
Fredericton "f ’>
Fair Island 7/
Flat Island 
Greenspond
Gooseberry Island 7*
Happy Adventure 
Joe Batt’s Arm 
Keels.

MARK
When buying No. 1 Bread ask for the 

bag marked Harvey’s “F,” and then you 
will be sure of getting full value for your 
money. Made only from very best

WHITE FLOUR.

Specially selected in packets of one 
dozen cards ot the latest and 

prettiest designs.

“DWdee") for
The Soldier Packet, only .. .. .............................
The Sopwith Packet, only ...................................
The Martinsyde Packet, only.................................*“Cl
The Submarine Packet, only................................... 2®c-
The Vickers Packet, only......................... 25c.
The Victory Packet, only........................................ 30c-
The Army Packet, only.......................................... ^Oc.
The Dominion Packet, only.................................... ®0c.
The British Packet, only.......................*............. 6(te-
The Prince Packet, only..................................... . 70c-
The Lloyd George Packet, only............................80c.
The Princess Packet, only .. ..............................
The Empire Packet, only...................................... $1.00
Th; His Majesty’s Packet, only............................ $1.20
Boxes of Assorted Christmas Cards and Envelopes— 

35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20 
per box.

Single Cards in boxes, beautiful designs, at 20c., 30c, 
40c., 60c., 80c and $1.20 each.

CALENDARS :
Fancy and Block Calendars from 10c. each; postage 

extra.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS.

A HARVEY & 00., Ltd uction
oct30.36i

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer. 4SSSE083E3BÏ25@

■ u-tiONEERThe Avalon Telephone Co*9

LIMITED.

Capital $400,000.

Common Stock $200,000. Preferred Stock $200,000. 

OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

$200,000 of its 7 per cent. Preferred Stock 

in share of $25.00 each.

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps

AUCTION.

isehold Furniture 
Effects.

_ W—’ « vmrn VA1> r'OW_TiffaJ
We want to purchase for cash any 

-vuntltv «f TTged Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, emwlullv Caribou 1918 
now in use. and will pay the following

Smallwood’s Big Sale!Be. vaine, each...............................Ne. I
For higher values we will allow i 

one-third each of the face value and j 
take any number of these at above j 
prices.

• Stamns must he in good condition. • 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can- 

; celled.
We will also buy for cash all other 

! values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
I Postage Stamns.

Holders of Preferred Stock share with the holders 
of the Common Stock in the surplus earnings over the 
guaranteed, 7 per cent.

The Company will install a modem Telephone Sys
tem in the town of St. John’s and give long distance 
service between St. John’s and the Towns of Concep
tion Bay and Ferryland District.DICKS AGO.,Ltd

Booksellers & Stationers
suite, mahogany finish, hair clol 

‘ ‘ ‘1 grand AtFor particulars apply to

AVALON TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED,

P. O. Box 913, St. John’s, or Rooms 9-10 Bank 
of Montreal Building.

mvl4,eom

bolstered (7 pieces) 
ban upright piano, 1 English plane 
falnut extension dining table wit 
bayes. 1 solid walnut bedstead anj 
6ng, 2 large W. E. and brass bed 
ids and springs, 5 small tables, I

Tier oil cooker and oven, 1 had 
be, 1 child’s W. F. and brass bed
II child's W. E. rocking cot, 1 larg 
tlish Iron swinging cot, 1 child’ 
tgh, * superior- gramophones, -
III tables, 1 mahogany commode 
iplete; lot of records, 2 dropheai 
ger sewing machines, X hand Slngj 
sewing machine, 1 straw chair, j 
y superior shoemaker’s sewing ma 
oe (practically new), 1 oak sida 
rd, 1 coal vase, 1 large marble slal 
l back, 1 window seat, 1 large play 
is mirror, 2 x 4; 2 new mantel 
:es, 4 chairs, 1 oak washstand.
i of curtains, 1 green chenill 
lh, 4 handsome skin floor rugs, 
’drobe doors, 2 toilet sets, lot o| 
p goods

TESTIMONIAL!
The White Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd. Oct. 15th, 1919.

GENTLEMEN,—We received your hill and the 69 Suits O.K. 
and let me congratulate you and the working people on the 
workmanship of the clothes.

I inspected the Suits and they were done to the “point" Ton 
can show this letter to your workingmen as they deserve it. I 
Just came from the States and I consider the style and fit won
derful, and wo can assure you that as long as we receive work 
rs good as these you can be assured of our trade.

Hoping you will do all of our work like this, and thanking 
you very much,

I am, respectfully yours.
We received the above testimonial from one of our most par

ticular eutport merchants. We value his opinion and pass it 
an to our many customers.

Testimonies like the above have helped us to overcome the 
many difficulties essential to the starting of a new industry.

WORKMANSHIP AND VALUE
have been the main driving points in forcing ua to the front after 
four months’ operation as the x

LEADING CLOTHING MFG. INDUSTRY OF NFLD.

In stock and to arrive : '
MEN’S LONG RUBBER BOOTS,

Price only

Make a friend for life by per
suading him to buy Henley’s

“Twentieth Century 
Book of Recipes.”

FOR SALE!
consisting of—Dutcl 

laser, macaroni, fruitella. dried ap 
f, etc., 4 cases men’s boots, pic 
6s, picture frames, ornaments and 
lous other articles.

per pairWhere
Quality

Counts

The greatest book ever offer
ed to the public.

1919 edition just ready.
Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes, Formulas and 
Processes.

10,000 Trade Secrets, Chemi
cal Processes, Scientific Formu
las.

How to make everything for 
the Home, the Factory and the 
Workshop.

THIS IS THE BOOK every 
one who seeks Practical, Accur
ate Knowledge and Guidance in 
his everyday work must have at 
his command.

Price $4.00.

alter A. O’D. Kelly,Also a big stock of Boys’ and Youths. Wo
men’s, Misses’ and Children’s Long Rubbers, 
Gaiters and Loxv Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.

Auctioned

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG 
CO., LTD.

UCTION NOTICE.
BAIRD & CO

iNTITT HOUSEHOLD FUR? 
UBE Sc EFFECTS, and PIANO.

Agents.
JuneB.eod

i Monday next, Dec. 1,

at 10.30 a.m. sharp,
he residence of Mrs. Geo. LaFleun 
lerford Bridge Road (opp. G. P.The Brunswick 

Gramophone
like the

Emerson Piano

J. J. ST. JOHN letery), a quantity of Householi 
tiiture and Effects, including on, 
w American Upright Piano. Par 
lars in Saturday’s papers.JUST THINK ! ,

Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 

of one Barrel Pork.
Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as the 

last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same price, 
$32.00 barreL

The best brands of White Flour, Oats, Bran, Corn 
and Cattle Feed.

alter A. O’D. Kelly,

The Constant Call Auctioneer]

Garland's
BOOKSTORE,

177-9 WATER STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S.

Comes in regularly and 
makes it the most desir
able Flour for all Grocers 
to handle,

ucnoNEtfC
. needs no puffing

Come, see and hear, and make com 
pansons. J. J. ST. JOHN AUCTION

186 ait 138 Duckworth StreetCHARLES HUTTON At the residence of the
•ate H. E. Hayward,

10 Victoria Street,

Monday next, Dec. 1.
at 10.30 o’clock,

®0U8eho'id Furniture and Ef- 
articulars in Saturday’s Tele-

Just received a 
shipmentDistributor for Newfoundland.

■MHSSi Moir’s Cake RED CROSS LINE!
,31,w,s,mThe S. S. ROSALIND will leave New -York for St. 

John’s via Halifax on November 23rd, and will sail 
from St. John’s for New York via Halifax on Decem
ber 3rd. This steamer has excellent accommodation 
fir first and second-class passengers.

For further information re passage fares, freight 
rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
AGENTS RED CROSS LINE.

novll,eod,tf

Plain and 
Sultana.

Retailing at our usual 
LOW PRICES.

The Winsor Rigging Works, c. O’Driscoll, Ltd
h :Apples ! Auctioned

Wor’-^hop- Office;
Adelaide Street 26 Water St West.

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 
v .desmen to do our work.
OTxDSRS PT.OMPTLY ATTENDED TO

50 brls. CRANBERRY 
150 sacks GOOD SILVER! 

ONIONS.
100 cases VALENCIA ON1 
50 kegs GRAPES. j

PRICES RIGHT.

NOW IN STOCK: 
GRAVENSTEINS—Red Streak 

and Wealthy.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—All 

ebunts.
And to arrive the 22nd :

500

.^fneral Purpose Mare,
1050 lbs.

42 New lid animals and 
particular.

nmyl7.eo4.tr

Auction.
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SOFTENS WATER-WASHES WHITER
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